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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

I must protest ! and protest I will! VEHEMENTLY 

How can we expect perfect copies for the waterlog, from originals that are less than 
adequate? 

From now on I would ask, no I would urge you to please not accept anything but 
originals from your contributors -- No facsimile, no second generation copies -
Nothing but originals. Afterall our readers have the right to expect perfection and 
by George they'll get it! 

Speacking of contributions, with this edition of waterlog we can read another 
"unbiased" view about Nitrox diving. 

For a person like me who enjoys controversy I am delighted and ecstatic about it. 

We need more articles like these ! ! ! ! 

Come on people let's write and have fun! 

Your wonderful "Printer". 



February 27 

7.30.PM ·- 8.30.PM 

Fred Brown from Tam Dive 

Will be presenting there newest 

Video and camera equipffient 

There will be ample opportunity to ask 

questions 

Bring your swimsuit as the presentation may 

continue in the pool 

PUB NIGHT 
FEB 15,- 1995 

e Al II.rt .Rll'" 4F!ZJDLB 



3 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION & 2 DAYS DIVING, NIGHT DIVE 
INCLUDED FROM$ 320.00 CDN 

You are cordially invited to an exclusive dive experience in KEY LARGO, Florida -
diving Pennenkarnp state park. 

Your escorted tour will offer scuba and snorkelling featuring the only living coral 
reefs in the United Sates and a relaxing Caribbean style resort. 

Our diving platform will be the 45 foot custom designed catamaran dive boat the 
Amoray diver. Scuba and snorkelling is suitable for novice divers however 
advanced scuba divers will appreciate the reef and schools of approachable fish. 
We have also planned a deep wreck dive for added adventure. 

You will be staying at the scheduled hideaway - Amoray Dive Resort, bayside in 
Key Largo, with a choice of luxurious rooms or one and two bedroom apartments 
fully equipped with kitchens. All accommodations are air conditioned, have ceiling 
fans, cable TV and fridge. Best of all they are only steps away from the dock were 
the Amoray diver will whisk us away for our diving adventures. 

Join Leonard for 3 nights - 2 days diving package and fun filled time: 

MAY 5, 6, & 7 1995 

Registration Deadline February 28th. 

CALL 
L.T.C. SCUBA CENTRE 

905-660-6359 
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It's great fun to try to identify the fish-M;you see while diving. 
But nobody seems to agree on the proper name when you see one, 
perhaps because everybody gets the families mixed up. So I thought 
I'd look into this fish family business. 

You see, a Largemouth Bass isn't really a bass. It's a sunfish. 

But, if you see a White Perch, then you're on the right track -
because that is a bass! You're supposed to be able to tell that 
a White Perch isn't a perch at all because it is short and deep 
through the body like a bass and its two dorsal fins are connected 
whereas the two fins on the back of a perch are quite separate. 

So far so good. 
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Now, if you see a perch and your buddies call it a pike or a pickerel 
chances are you're all correct, particularly if it's a Walleye. 
Perch are plentiful around Ontario and go by all these names as 
well as the others you call it when it gets off your hook. But, 
really, it isn't a pike or a pickerel. 

We know what a pike looks like don't we?_ The one we know best is 
the Muskelunge. He's the tackle-buster, with the long body, the 
large duckbill-like head, the large mouth with fierce, sharp teeth 
that make h:i.Jn the "barracuda" of the Great Lakes. 

Well, there arc two other members of the pike family which are 
called pickerelo 

Fasy now~ l et's take this slowly. 

One of these two pickerels is called the Chain Pickerel, but is also 
known as the Grass Pickerel. The other pickerel is the Grass 
Pickerel known by its red fins. So you can see they're quite 
different - except they have the same name. 

Now that that's all quite clear - let's get back to the bass. 

The fact is that we're not likely to see many bass - I mean real 
bass. But, we are likely to see lots of the sunfish called Largemouth 
and Smallmouth Bass. They're native to Southern Chtario and Quebec. 

continued • • • 
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FIS! WATCHING, continues 

All the members of this family have deep, compressed, bass-like 
bodies, coarse-like scales and spiny-rayed fins. The rays in the 
dorsal fin are needle-sharp. The Largemouth Basa- prefers.. almost. 
tepid water while the Smallmouth are most frequently found where 
the temperature is much lower. Both types are neat-builders and the 
male protects the eggs. Roy Cutts and other divers in the Club 
have been attacked by these fishy fathers trying to protect hearth 
and home during springtime spawning. 

How do you tell the difference between a Largemouth and a Small
mouth? There are probably plenty of gags for a straight-line like 
·that but the answer is that the upper lip of the mouth comes back 
to just under they eye of the SmaJJ.mouth whereas it comes back 
well past the eye on the Largemoutho 

The most plentiful fish around is the Yellow Perch. He's the 
yellow or green-sided fellow with the six to eight strong, dusky
coloured bars running perpendicularly on each side of his body. 
His pelvic fins are pale or bright orange. You'll find him in the 
weed beds of lakes and rivers or in the shelter of wreckage and 
wharf pilings. 

In the same family, the Perch family, is the Walleye. Bigger than 
the Yellow Perch, less bass-shaped and more salmon-shaped, he has 
the same arrangement of fins and features, but elongated. He pre
fers the deeper cold waters of lakes and the large, fairly swift 
rivers. Walleyes have been caught by anglers in 40 to 60 feet of 
water, He's one of our most valuable freshwater fishes, both 
commercially and for sport - and maybe that's why he has accunn.i
lated such a variety of confusing names, The Yellow Walleye is 
also called the Pikeperch, Pickerel, Walleyed Pike, Yellow Pi.ke
perch, Yellow Pickerel and Yellow. Pike. Walleyes hang together in 
schools. They make excellent eatirig. 

The first fish I sighted since ta.king up diving this year has. P.9.n~ . 
of the glamour Of the game fish we've been talking about • . What I 
saw at Graigleith Park last spring was the Common White Sucker. 
A shallow water, bottom dweller, this is the f.ellow who appears in 
shallow streams in great quantities each spring in "sucker runs" at 
which time he can be caught .on hook and line, with dip nets and 

·even with bare hands. A lot of people think suckers are a nuisance 
and we would be well rid of them. If the government would. relent 
he'd be ·a prime\'i.target for spearfishing. But, until those fishing 
privileges enjoyed by anglers on the surface are. extended to us 
below, we'll have to satisfy ourselves with just looking. 

Hey, here comes a Pickerel - or is it a Perch - maybe it was a 
Pike. 



Nitrox ••• You Decide 

I w1s very disap~ointed to _ see a biae~d position taken in an 
app~rently non-biased fashion. By this I mean the arLl~le appearing 
in ~he Waterlog December 1994 issue No. 9 under the same title as 
aboye. This article which was not credited to an author, worked very 
har~ at trying to give an impression of fairly looking at both sides 
of ~he issue, however almost right from the start you could "£eel" 
the ! negativity regarding Nitrox Diving. 

Firfj t let me correct the misinformation given regarding Nitrogen 
Nar osis; for any given set of circumstances where the only 
dif erence is the mix used on a dive, the effect of Nitrogen NarcosiR 
wil be less or possibly not occur on the NiLrux mix when compared to 
the Air mix. 

Now l let us discuss Certifying Agencies. Rinee we live in Canada it 
wou t d have been nice to mention the Canadian Association of Nitrox 
Div rs Inc., (CANDI>, which has sume very inlereeting standards in 
rel tion to Nitrox Certifications. This agency speciall~~~ in Sport 
Nit ox Certifications within recognized sport diving depth limits. 
Add"tionally CANDI utilizes the most recent dive tables, those being 
DCI M AIR & NITROX TABLES. (WE SHALL LOOK AT THESE TABLES IN A 
MOM' NT). The erroneous reference to NAUI as being "defunct" is just 
tha. • NAUI is still in operation, lheir Canadian office has closed, 
"c-~ards" are issued from the U.S., but NAU! products are still 
available here from a distributor. ACUC International another 
Can~dian Certification Agency was no~ mentioned. ACUC Internationdl 
does not have a Nitrox Specialty Course of their own however they du 
redognize and support the CANDI Nitrox Certification. The statement 
th~t insurance companies are hesitanl to insure Nilrux operations 
prdbably can be defended by the author as being accurate, only to the 
exient that insurance compar1ies are hesitant to insure almost all 
things these days. However mysP1f as a Nitrox Instructor arid L.T.C. 
SCUBA CENTRE have had no problems obtaining insurance , and I 
therefore find the author8 statement deliberately misleading. 

The statement that a diver must keep track of how long they breath 
Nitrox mixtures in a 24 hour period to avoid Pulmonary Oxygen 
Toxicity is wrong. Pulmonary Oxygen Toxicity is well beyond the 
rarige of recreational/sport divers exposure, take a Nitrox course and 
learn it correctly. (Time on Nitrox is lracked in relation to 
Central Nervous system oxygen Toxicity) 

As to the fallacy that larger tanks are required due to the imaginary 
divers in the article using up their mix prinr to reaching the NOL, 
wh~le this may be true for some it is a bad generalization to make 
fo~ the diving public. such stctle1u~nts are disasters waiting to 
happen. Now we shall take a quick look at the stateme11l Lhat "I can 
ac~omplish the same thing.by shortening my.bottom tl1ne by a couple of 
mi~utes or simply by staying a couple of minutes at 10 feet as a 
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"safety stop" aftP.r a deep dive. This is plain ludicrous, and shows 
how l little is understood about the problem. To begin with a "safety 
sto~" is currently recomme~ded for Air Dive~s and is still 
recfmmen<le<l fur d NiLrox Diver. Next the Air diver must shorten his 
divi by 5 minutes when diving at depths of 80 to 100 feet to be in 
the_L"same" position as the Nitrox diver. This is not exactly that 
vag'fe figure of "a couple of minut~s" so casually re.fP.rred to in the 
art+cle. How many divers are willing to shorten by 5 minutes the NOL 
timT allotted by the DCIEM Air tables when diving the Wolf Islander, 
as 'n exa~ple. I kno~ ~rom ac~ual charter experience that Divers ir1 
gen ral will not sacrifice 5 minutes of bottom time for the sake of 
saf ty. 

To fay there has never been a singl~ case of decompressi. on sickness 
whe~ using the DCIEM tables, is a nice thought howP.vP.r ~his does not 
mea that you will not get DCS if y o u follow them, there are no 
gua antees. No one can guarantee that you will not get DCS from any 
par icular dive profile, it is alwa y s a possibility, but some are 
saf r than others. Safety in relation to DCS is a matter of degrees 
and how comfortable you are with the risk facLur. Some of the 
fac ors which can predispose a diver to DCS include physiologic 
agetng, obesity, smoking, excessive cold, C02 build up - from poor 
equ pment or poor physic.a) condjtioning, and loss of body fluids, do 
any of these apply to you? 

As Nitrox Instructor Certified by two agencies I believe I am 
qua 1 ified to speak or write on this subject, if you require 
inf rmation on a specialized area seek out someone knowledgeable on 
the subject. Very often those speaking the loudest have no 
qua l ifications in the area of interest, but have gained their 
kno~ ledge t.brou<:3h !:>ecund hand !:>Ource:~. This may include reading an 
article, which in the case of the Sk i n Diver Magazine article, 
con} ains many errur~ already, why l.i.::ot~o Lo Lh.ird hand information, 
get ! it right speak to a NITROX CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR. 

Yours truly in safe diving, 

Leonard Teuma-Castelletti 
ACUC INSTRUCTOR #654EA 
ANDI INSTRUCTOR #141 
CANDI INSTRUCTOR #003 
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COMING EVENTS 

APRIL 1 O, 1995 Clark Forster and Mike Mcateer will present a 

slide and video show on Roatan and Honduras -underwater, 

above water, Mayan ruins etc. 

APRIL 19, 1995 Pub-night at BRODIES-UNIONVILLE 8.00 PM 

APRIL 27, 1995 Executive Meeting at THEO WIERSMA 8.00 PM 

MAY 26-28, 1995 "OPEN WATER" WEEKEND at Wlison's lodge 

SKELETON LAKE 

JUNE 3, 1995 8 .8 .Q. and AWARDS NIGHT at ART de WAARD's 

NO. 2 
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PRESIDENTIAL RAMBLINGS 

WONDERS OF WONDERS! There is still some snow on the ground (At least there 
was when I wrote this), but not much and there is still a chill in the air but the dive 
season is fast approaching. 

The dive schedule is out for most of the summer. 

WILSON'S LODGE weekend has been booked for the "OPEN WATER WEEKEND" on 
May 26-28 , 1995 

Now is the time to start getting your dive gear together, inspecting, repairing or 
renewing as necessary. Tanks need a yearly visual inspection, and possibly a 
hydrostatic test as well before you enter the water this spring. 

UNDERWATER CANADA is on APRIL 7, 8 AND 9, 1995 at the CONSTELLATION 
HOTEL. This would be a good opportunity to see what is new in dive gear prior to any 
purchase you are contemplating. 

Check your spring and summer calendar now and pencil in the dive schedule. 

Remember to book your accommodations in TOBERMORY early. 

There is a new dive on the ST.CLAIR RIVER near SARNIA on June 24-25 and 
arrangements are still being made for KINGSTON and LAKE ERIE dives in August, 
the latter being a new dive site for us. 

The club has a total of 44 members as of February. 

A complete listing of the club's membership is to be found elsewhere in this "WATER
LOG". 

Special mention and welcome to our new members from the January training class: 

• Nick Balfour 
• David Snutch 
• Nick Snutch 
• Kelly Reading 
• Taryn Ford 
• Daniel Minsky 
• Jerome Villahermosa 
• Eric Voisard 
• Tristan ford 
• Erin Reading. 



May 
26 I 27&28 

June 
10. 

· June ·· 
24&25 

July 
15&16 

Aug. 
??? 

· Aug. 
26&27 ? 

CANADIAN SUB AQUA CLUB 
1995 DIVE SCHEDULE 

Checkout weekend Skeleton lake 
Wilson's lodge 
-Fri. & Sat. night accommodation. 
-Sat. & Sun. Continental breakfast. 
- Sat. night barbecue dinner. 
-Bring two tanks. 

Dive Georgian Bay on the Argonaut diver 
-Air on board. 
- Steak Barbecue included after dive 

Dive St.Clair River. 
Combination of two local dives 
One local & The Regina 
Mary Alice B & Regina 
Bed & Breakfast $ 30.00 per night 
$35 per couple 
Best Western $ 60.00 
Bring Two Tanks rental tanks available 
Sunday morning shore Dive on Monarh(free) 
Minimum of four divers r,equired 20 Max. 

Dive Toberrnory on the "Bruce Isles" 
We are trying to arrange a boat 
for Sunday. 
-Camping at Tobennory Village 
Campground or arrange your own 
- Bring two tanks. 
-Barbecue Saturday night at Art Amos 
Bring your own steak. 

Dive Kingston for two days. 
Dive wrecks like The Wolf Islander 
The George A. Marsh & the Comet. 
Bed & Breakfast aboard the 
Alexander Henry ( ) 
-Bring two Tanks (eight divers max) 

Discover Lake Erie. 
Lake Erie holds one of the largest 
concentration of Shipwrecks in Ont. 
-Bed & Breakfast. 

$ 95.00 

$ 55.00 

$ 45.00 
$ 60.00 
$ 65.00 

$ 45.oo · 

$ 35.00 ? 
Per/Day 

$ oo.oo.·? 
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C.ANADIAN rul-AQJA cu.e MOOER9-iIP LIST 
CIJLJDE C DELLIAC FEBRJARY 1995 

MEMlERS' N.AMES ADDRESS CITY TELEPHOOE JOINEO/STATIJS 

Mlffi ART MALTON ONT JAN 66 f(tl 

BALFOJR NICKI UNICtNILLE ONT JAN 95 TR 
CASK IE BILL KATHRYN UN JOO/ILLE ONT JAN 81 .AS/INS 
CRE/IJ!IER OORLES T~DIE UN!CtNJLLE ONT JAN 73 Ar:N 
DARG COLIN KAY UN!CtNILLE ONT JAN 94 MN 
DELLI AC CL.AJ.Jct JOYCE UNICtNILLE ONT JAN 80 MN 
DEWAARD ART WKIE liWWiM1 ONT JAN 76 MN 
DEWAARD STEPHEN MA~ ONT JAN 91 MN 
DINAROO PHILIP RIDKl'lD HILL ONT SEP 94 TR 
aJBRAY ALIDA om Mi\RKHAM ONT JAN 80 MN 
ESSIG KERRI Rla+o-ID HILL ONT JAN 93 MN 
FARQJiAR KEITH lk-l!CtNILLE ONT SEP 92 MN 
FORD TARYN UN!CtNILLE ONT J/iN 95 TR 
FORD TRISTAN UNIONVILLE ONT JAN 95 TR 
FORSTER CLARK JOYCE WILLOOALE ONT JAN 68 IDl 
FORSTER JOYCE CLARK WILLOOALE ONT JAN 68 MN 
GRAH/iJrl GLEN PENETANG ONT JAN 58 f(tl 

HAWKER STEVE BOLTON ONT NOV 94 MN 
tlGiES CAROL BILL SCAA3CRO..Gi ONT SEP 91 MN 
HURLEY S.JSAN MA!miAM ONT SEP 94 TR 
JAC03S MIOO.EL PRESCILLA. #22 R!Oi'M'.:ND HILL ONT  JAN 90 MN 
KALLIOOZIS MIKE SCARBORO..Gi ONT SEP 94 TR 
KRJSOiEL BRI/iN THO!~'l'\·HLL cm SEP 94 INS 
MAGEE BRYAN JACKIE Rlc:Hlin'lD HILL ONT JAN 74 ArN 
MINSKY DAN !EL ~ILL cm JAN 95 TR 

fllacKENZIE JULIE JMl ~ILL ONT JAN 76 ArN 
ltlTEER MIOO.EL ELISABETH ~ILL ONT JAN 79 ArN 

PALLMlO JANICE MA.Rl<l-Wl ONT SEP 94 TR 

PRAEFFKE BOO'< TOOJ-ITO ONT JAN 79 IS?{) 

QJICK KELVIN WI LL()l[)ALE ONT SEP 94 TR 

READING ERIN MA!miAM ONT JAN 95 TR 

READING KELLY MA!miAM ONT JAN 95 TR 

RIMAR PETER THOl~'lri!LL ONT SEP 94 TR 

SNUTCH DAVID UNICtNILLE ONT JAN 95 TR 

SUTCH NICK U'lICtNILLE ONT JAN 95 TR 

STORRY MARLENE MA!miAM ONT SEP 94 TR 

TAYLOR SEAN MAR!<llAM ONT SEP 94 TR 

TEUMA-CASTELLETTI LEN CONCORD ONT SEP 93 INS 

lfiLICH BERNIE ~E-MllRIE RI~D HILL ONT SEP 90 f(tl 

VI Ll.NiEIMEA J ERCfiE #406 SCARBORO..Gi ONT JAN 95 TR 

VOISARD ERIC MAPLE ONT JAN 95 TR 

WIE~ THEO GRACE UNICtNILLE ONT JAN 80 ArN 

l'O-lG DAV ID LESLIE WILLCli'IDALE ONT SEP 92 ArN 

\'ro:G om ALIDA MA!miAM ONT JN-l 80 ArN 



- To ~he Printer 

· Thanks very much Claude for finally writing 
an article for the· "WA TERLOG" 

· Nexttime, ~end it to the editor, so it can 
be censored and corre.cted. 

After that i could have placed it where it 
belongs; in the back. 

Please write some more .stuff, this time 
something about diving or just stick to 

. printing. 

·rhe Editor 
p.s .. Not a bad idea though, to accept only 

. originals or good copy's. 

·pua NIGHT 

APRIL 19, 1995 

··A T.BRODIES . 

. UNIONVILLE 



APR.3 8:30-9:30PM 

APR.10 8:30-9:39PM 

APR.17 CLOSED EASTER 

APR.24 830-9:30PM 

MAYl 8:30-9:30PM 

MAYS 8:30-9:30PM 

MAY 15 8:30-9:30PM 

MAY22 CLOSED VICTORIA DAY 

MAY29 8:30-9:30PM 

JUNES 8:30-9:30PM FAMILY NIGHT 

JUNE 12 8:30-9:30PM 

JUNE 19 8:30-9:30PM 

JUNE 26 8:30-9:30PM 

JULY 3 8:30-9:30PM(TENTATIVE ? HOLIDAY FRI OR MON) 

JULY 10 8:30-9:30PM 

JULY 17 8:30-9:30PM 

JULY 24 8:30-9:30PM 

JULY 31 8:30-9:30PM 

AUG. 7 CLOSED CIVIC HOLIDAY 



ONTARIO UNDERWATER COUNCIL MEMBERSHIP 

The O.U .C . . has changed its membership structure as of January 1, 1995 . There is a club 
membership ($50.00) plus two types of indivitual memberships namely a Blue membership ($6.00) 
.and a GOLD membership ($30.00). 

· "BLUE" members do not have a vote at 0.U.C. ANNUAL MEETINGS, but the Club has one vote for 
each "BLUE" member. · · · 

''.GOLD" members have a individual vote at the 0.U.C. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, but can give 
their vote by pryxy to the club. 

Our Club has taken out a Club Membership, plus "BLUE " memberships for each Club member, 
except one. .: 

· One Club member wanted a "GOLD "membership. ·· 

If you wish to change from a "BLUE" to a "GOLD" member of 0.U.C. you must pay the difference 
($24.00) to the Club and we will upgrade your membership. · 

As the Club will receive all bulletins, etc. from the O.U.C., we intend to use the "WATERLOG" as the 
method of communicating 0.U.C. information to "BLUE" members. 

Membership benefits of the Ontario Underwater Council are on the next page. 

_ __ ..... .: t.?!¢· .... ,;;.-.. • -· .·-
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I MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS I 
Effective January 1st, 1995, the member clubs of the Ontario Underwater Council will begin to 
receive benefits and membership privileges until December 31st, 1995. 

Some of these benefits arc restricted to deadlines and there will be no compensation for late 
registration. 

The Qub Will Beceive: 

• Option to participate in the Oub Liability Imurance Program. (Please note, 
effective in 1995, only OUC members clubs will be eligible to participate in 
this program) 

• Direct Delivery of "Dive Ontario" 
• Free advertising in "Dive Ontario" 
• Copies of all annual publications - Accident Reports, etc. 
• Bi-annual copy of Dive Industry Index 
e Club bulletins 
• Shared complimentary booth space at Underwater Canada 
• A voice and a vote at the Annual General Meeting 
• Promotional Materials for public displays 
• Club President's reception at Underwater Canada 

Your club members have two options of membership in the Ontario Underwater Council. New 
for 1995, there will be two levels of membership - BLUE and GOLD. The benefits of each type 
of membership are as follows: 

Each GOLD Member will receive: 

• Membership Card 
• Direct Delivery of"Dive Ontario" 
e •Gold Member" Bulletins 
e Annual Accident Report 
• Diaeonnta to OUC Events: eg. Treasure Hunt or Weekend Pass to Underwater Canada 
• Discount on •Diver" Magazine 
• Individual vote at Annual General Meeting 

Each BLUE Member will meive: 

e Membership Card 
• Direct Delivery of"Dive Ontario" 
• Discount on OUC Events: eg. Treasure Hunt (does not include Underwater Canada 

Discount) 
• Diaeount on "Diver" Magazine 



Wash Out Your Gear After Every Dive? 

Not Some Of The Pros Who Dive Every Day 

If you're like most divers, right after a dive you scrounge for fresh water to rinse you regulator, your 
BC, and the rest of your gear, believing that if you don't you're bound to experience a colossal failure the 
next time you hit the water. It's common to see traveling divers stand in line behind a dozen others for the 
opportunity to swish their gear through a garbage can of water-e~en if the salinity of the water in the can, 
from days of use, is greater than the salinity of the seawater. 

But, why is it that some dive guides, dive shop proprietors and resort operators just stuff their gear in 
a bag or hang it on a hook and then ignore it until they hit the water the next day? For example, Fred 
Good, the operator of St. George's Lodge in Belize (see Undercurrent, August, 1980) says he's been doing 
that for years and has never had a problem. Doesn't he know the rules? Is he too lazy to do the extra work? 
Or does he know something we don't? We decided to find out. 

We discussed the issue with a number of people in the industry and found agreement that if indeed you 
do dive every day, no harm will come to your regulator or BC if you just stash them away overnight 
without rinsing . The salt water in your gear does not thoroughly dry out in 24 hours, so corrosion doesn't 
get a foothold and salt crystals don't form. A return to the salt water by the next day simply reverses the 
processes evaporation has begun and your gear is not affected. 

This should be good news for traveling divers who find themselves in remote locations without access 
to fresh water. No longer do you have to tote your gear back to the shower in your room, wash it out, hang 
it to dry, then repack it in the morning. If you don't want the hassle, you can leave your gear in the shop 
until you complete the last dive of your trip, then wash it out before your journey home. 

The rule that equipment must be washed after every dive applies, however, to dives in swimming 
pools-and that's most likely how the idea got started. Chlorine eats away rubber, whether it's 0-ring rub
ber , BC or regulator hoses, or wet suit neoprene. Swimming pool water inside the BC can easily develop 
bacteria and cause serious lung infections if one happens to breathe from a ripe BC. So, gear used in a 
swimming pool needs to be carefully washed after every dive. 

Rinsing your regulator requires special attention. You cari let your regulator soak or you can run 
warm water through it, but don't push the purge button unless you have the device hooked up to a tank 
and the air turned on or unless you hold the first stage high above the second . stage. If water gets into the 
hose it can remain there for your first breath, it can begin to attack the inside of the hose or, worse yet,' can 
get to the inside of your first stage and cause invisible corrosion and damage. · 

When rinsing a BC, warm water should be let into the internal bag and swished around. Should sharp 
. or pointed salt crystals form inside the bag, they could conceivably puncture the wall and destroy the flota

tion. 
Of course, if you can wash your gear at the end of each day, do so. But if you can't, you don't have to 

go to bed worrying that because you broke a so-called inviolable rule of diving that your regulator will stop 
working in the morning. It just ain't so. Fred Good's known that for years. 

i 
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May 
26 t 27&28 

June 
10. 

June 
24&25 

July 
15&16 

July 29 

CANADIAN SUB AQUA CLUB 
1995 DIVE SCHEDULE 

Checkout weekend Skeleton lake $ 95.00 
Wilson's lodge 
-Fri. & Sat. night accommodation. 
-Sat. & Sun. Continental breakfast. 
-Sat. night barbecue dinner. 
-Bring two tanks. 

Dive Georgian Bay on the Argonaut diver $ 55.00 
-Air on board. 
-Steak Barbecue included after dive 

Dive St.Clair River. 
Combination of two local dives 
One local & The Regina 
Mary Alice B & Regina 
Bed & Breakfast $ 30.00 per night 
$35 per couple 
Best Western $ 60.00 
Bring Two Tanks rental tanks available 
Sunday morning shore Dive on Monarh(free) 
Minimum of four divers required 20 Max. 

$ 45.00 
$ 60.00 
$ 65.00 

Dive Tobermory on the "Bruce Isles" $ 45. 00 
We are trying to arrange a boat 
for Sunday. 
-Camping at Tobermory Village 
Campground or arrange your own 

Bring two tanks. 
- Barbecue Saturday night at Art Amos 
- Bring your own steak 

Dive Mary's lake at Grace & Theo Wiersma's Free 
Cottage. 
-Bring Steak For Barbecue. 

' : 



APR.3 8:30-9:30PM 

APR.10 8:30-9:39PM 

APR.17 CLOSED EASTER 

APR.24 830-9:30PM 

MAYl 8:30-9:30PM 

MAYS 8:30-9:30PM 

MAYlS 8:30-9:30PM 

MAY22 CLOSED VICTORIA DAY 

MAY29 8:30-9:30PM 

JUNES 8:30-9:30PM FAMILY NIGHT 

JUNE 12 8:30-9:30PM 

JUNE 19 8:30-9:30PM 

JUNE26 8:30-9:30PM 

JULY 3 8:30-9:30PM(fENT A TIVE ? HOLIDAY FRI q_R MON) 

JULY 10 8:30-9:30PM 

JULY 17 8:30-9:30PM 

JULY 24 8:30-9:30PM 

JULY 31 8:30-9:30PM 

AUG. 7 CLOSED CIVIC HOLIDAY 
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WHY DON'T WHALES GET THE BENDS 

Being a speed bump on the "Information Superhighway" allows 
for some interesting discussion, and a few weeks ago, somebody on 
the Techdiver discussion group on the Internet asked "Why don• t 
Whales get bent?". Some years ago in the research library at work 
I found an article on just this very subject and although it took 
me a while to find it, I submitted the answer to the Techdiver 
group. Here it is for your personal bank of knowledge. 

Without looking below, can **YOU** tell me why they don't get 
bent? Most divers (including Instructors) would say that it is 
because they don't breathe compressed air. Well, they don't drive 
automobiles either but that isn't the reason they don't get bent. 
As a mat,ter of. fact hu,man beings CAN get bent without . breathing 
compressed air from a scuba tank. If anyone does enough long, deep 
dives while breath holding, it is possible to get "the bends". I 
don't know of anybody personally who has the physical ability to do 
this, but young Japanese men (Cashido) dive briefly, but often to 
8 or 10 meters without harm, however the older ladies (Funado), who 
dive deeper for greater rewards, show small punched-out areas of 
necrosis on the articular surfaces of their bones. These probably 
are beds of "end" arteries that have been blocked by bubbles of 
nitrogen coming out of solution on ascents late in a series of 
dives. Polynesian pearl divers, who went even deeper for even 
greater rewards, had very short working lives. Many perished from 
hypoxia (another reason to be careful with hyperventilation) but it 
is also thought that many died of "the bends" as this disorder is 
called. 

So the question remains, "If whales dive longer and deeper 
than these skin divers, why don't they get the bends or nitrogen 
narcosis?" 

All MARINE mammals, ie toothed whales, baleen whales, true 
seals, manatees, walruses, and sea otters regardless of their 
diverse evolutionary origins, dive much deeper, for much longer, 
and much more frequently, without coming to harm. They can do this 
because their lungs differ from our own. 

All TERRESTRIAL mammals, (including humans), beavers, 
hippopotamuses, and river otters, have lungs of the same sort, with 
floppy peripheral airways. On compression, these airways collapse 
before the alveoli they serve are empty, trapping compressed air in 
contact with pulmonary capillary blood at the alveoli. 

If you recall from your basic SCUBA course, the actual 
exchange of gases between the body and the atmosphere takes place 
in the alveoli. The passages (peripheral air passages) that 
actually bring air to the alveoli do not allow gas exchange to take 
place. By contrast, all MARINE mammals including the sea otter 
that evolved most recently, have peripheral air passages which are 
reinforced with cartilage or muscle all the way to the entrance to 
the alveoli. When these lungs are compressed during a breath-hold 



dive, the gas in the alveoli is displaced into the airways so it is 
not in contact with the pulmonary blood anymore. so upon 
compression, the alveoli collapse into the airways and cannot make 
contact with the blood to exchange the gases. 

According to researcher David Denison, if you take a seal or 
dolphin 1 ung and press on it gently, it will empty completely. 
This we attribute to the reinforced structure of the airways. When 
these mammals dive, they exhale first. They just do not need the 
air. This whole issue was explored with a pet seal called Houdini, 
who was trained to do specific dives. His airways were not 
collapsing under pressure. When Houdini's arterial nitrogen 
tension (concentration) was measured during a dive to 300 meters, 
it was expected that the tension would rise to about 27 atmospheres 
or so, but in fact it rises to about 3 atmospheres and then falls 
continuous-ly during the dive, even though the seal is at 30 
atmospheres. It just requires a pressure of 3 atmospheres ( 66 feet 
of sea water) to close the airways .and thereafter stop gases from 
exchanging with the mammals' · bodies. We know that the continued 
exchanging of the gases would cause diving related problems. 

This striking example of convergent evolution protects these 
creatures from oxygen toxicity, nitrogen narcosis and the bends, 
but does not explain why they can stay underwater for so long. 
That is another story for another time. 

A question and answer forum has been. proposed for the 
"WaterLog" by way of a continuing education type of column. If any 
reader has any questions relating to diving in any way, please 
submit them to any member of the teaching staff or the WaterLog 
staff and we will be happy to research the answers. 

Oh, by the way, this article arose out of several 
physiological publications (which I will cite if there is any 
interest). If you have a scientific question ... ask a Scientist!! 

Safe diving! · 

Brian Kruschel, BSc., c. Chem 
scientist (and Net Surfer), Atmospheric Studies Section 
science & Technology Branch 
Ministry of Environment & Energy 
ACUC Instructor #1025EA 
Red Cross Instructor #022379 
Royal Life Instructor #KRBPlJ 

ADYEJ!]TZJNG 

POR SAU!: 1 sm' TWlN DOlJlll.ES c/w SHilRWoa> MANlra.D, SJII!RWOOO DACJCPACK 

AND SHERWOOD B.C. ALL~ EXCELLENT CONDIIION. 

CALL: BRIAN MAOP.E at 90.5- 884-9374 



Macfarlane 

?5th Issue December 15, 1964 

DIVING REPORT FROM NOVA SCOI'IA . : ··-- ... · -~ · .. ~ 

By Peter Macfarlane 

The following is a report from Charles Doucet, a television director 
with station CHCH, Halifax, who dives in some of the more interesting 
locations on the East Coast. It is dated November 1$th (1964). 

"I went diving on the 'Rumbolt' and things worked out very well. 
My disappointment came in the fact that I was ill-prepared. I 
should have had a chisel and container for bringing up the booty. 
As it was, I rose to the surface after sucking the last breath of 
air from my tank while still six feet beneath the surface, with 
both hands filled with encrusted circular objects. After numerous 
baths· fu mercuric acid, I came up with four religious medals and 
t wo coins - one a Cyprus-Sardinian coin in beautiful shape, dated 
1$2$; - the other a Napoleon the Third coin, in not so good shape 
(no legible date). 

" Two days after the dive I developed an infectious throat which is 
still with me. As soon as it clears up I'm down again. 

"The wreck itself is virtually non-exi.stent. You can swim five 
feet from the bottom and never know you're over a wreck. You have 
to put your face .about six inches from bottom and search the crevices 
i n t he rocks. This is where you find the treasures. My diving buddy 
(using his wife's purse as a satchel) came up with 1$ medals and a 
franc coin; also an lS kt gold back from a pocket watch with an 
engraved scene on it .. (boy si tting on a fence) in beautiful condition. 

"Over the weekend, I drove to Sydney and talked with two diver friends 
there. In their spare time, they drive to a fishing village, hop on 
a fisherman's boat - the fisherman is the third partner - and in a 
matt er of an hour or two are diving on sunken freighters, bringing 
up copper and brass. He showed me their log for two weeks - $1.,300 
one day; $00o another and $600 another. What a hobby! Sometimes 
I wonder if I'm in the right business!" 

The ship, 'Rumbolt', was found by a professional Fire Department 
diver from Halifax. It is in $0 feet of water. It went down on 
December 10th, 1853 - lll years ago. 

·. 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------
Three instructors and their students are on board a dive boat in the 
middle of the ocean ..• there's a NAUI instructor, a PADI instructor. and 
an SSI instructor. well .•• everything is going fine, until the boat 
springs a leak, and starts to sink. 

The SSI instructor says to his students, 
of the ocean, so we might as well do our 

"okay ••• we"r·e in the middle 
deep dive." 

The NAUI instr·uctor say:. to his stL1dent:., "okay ... \.'Je might as \.'Jell do oLw 
navigation dive, so let's gE·t OLW compasses OL1t and swj.m tc•\.'Jat·cl:. :;:.he.we." 

The PADI inst1··uctor· says:. to his student:., "okay, fo1·· $25 e:·:tr·.:1 yeou guy:. qet 
to de• a \.'H·eck dive! 11 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
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0 0 

0 0 0 
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Then there's the one about the miserly diver who bought a surplus Algerian 
compressor to save fill charges. Only thing was the instructions were 
written in Sanskrit and he ended up hooking it up backwards and accidentally 
*removing* 3000 pounds from his tank. 

Unknowlingly, he sticks the regulator in his mouth, takes a breath, and is 
immediately sucked into the tank, never to be heard from aga i n. I understand 
his widow in Brooklyn has the tank mounted at the corner of the fireplace. 

Most of them are pretty old, but ..•• on my wife's office cale nd ar 
for yesterday is the remark that there was a +emale opera singer 
with quite a range at the lower end of the scale. She was know n 
as the "deep C diva." 

t'.i gt·c·up of· 
1..i<:\"'· a di vet·. 

local divers went to a comedy club last 
Here's some of the jokes that he told. 

night. One of the comics 

"When I geot cer· tified ~ the in:.trL1ctor· al\.'iays : .tr·essed that y oL1 neve1· go 
diving alone. If y ou run out of air, your buddy can help you. If y ou have 
equipment problems, your buddy can help you. If you meet a shark , your o dds 
F.•r·e 50--:'.·0 i n!:::.tead of'. 10(>~~" 

---------------------------------------------------------------------
"[)none eof my checkout di v es, the instr·L1cto1·· actuall y tr· ied to touct·, a 
shar·k. His le.s.t 1..ior·d: . 1r1er·e, "You'r·e it".". 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Q: How many people does it take to circumcise a whale? 
A: Four skin divers. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Here is one ..• Do y eou know what SCUBA really stands for ? 

Some Come Up Barel y Alive 

A former YMCA-certified diver, 
[Compilation note: this must be because of all of the stupid risks 

that some divers insist on taking. If divers THOUGHT out their dive 
BEFORE diving, there would not be as many deaths.] 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
Wh a t do you call sex underwater using scuba? Screwba diving 1 1 
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PRESIDENTIAL RAMBLINGS 

- by Mike McAteer. 

The Open Water Weekend at Wilson's Lodge, Skeleton Lake 
on May 27-28, 1995, was quite successful. This yearly opening to 
the Club's diving season is always a fun time (if you ignore the 
water temperature) and this year was no exception. Saturday was 
clear, sunny and warm. The surface water temperature was a mild 
50 degrees F. (Do not complain. Last year it was ~O degrees F). 
Sunday was overcast, cold and raining. The surface water 
temperature was still 50 degrees F which about equalled the air 
temperature. It was a colder 50 degrees than the day before. 
Below 25 ·-30 ft, the temperature was ~O degrees F. The final dive 
on Sunday was along the cliff. It was a quick dive. We were not 
bothered by black flies on Sunday which was nice. 

Saturday evening saw us all gathered together for a 
B.B.Q. The weather· was fine, the evening was nice and we al 1 had 
a good time. 

Twenty-eight people attended the Open Water Weekend. 
This included eleven Club members who were doing their basic 
certification dives. 

Congratulations to the f o ll owing Club members who 
qualified for their C-Cards: 

Sean Taylor 
Tri_stan Ford 
Erin Reading 
Kelly Reading 
Susan Hurley 
Janice Palumbo 
Peter Rimar 
Phil Dinardo 
Kelvin Quek 
Eric Voisard 
Nic1: Balfour 

All members, including those from the fal l and winter 
training classe s are reminded that during June, July and August 
we have the use of the Thornlea Pc•ol between 8:30 p.m. a nd 9 :-30 
p .m. every Monday evening . Come out a nd swim or gos sip or b oth . 
This is an excellent method o f me e ting your fri ends a nd keeping 
u.p with the Club's summer c:tct ivitie s . Family, gir l friends <.:md 
boy friends are welcome. 



The pool will be closed on holidays (July 3, August 7 
and September ~. 1995) plus on August 21 and 28 for pool 
maintenance. 

For various unavoidable reasons, seven trainees were 
unable to attend the Open Water Weekend at Skeleton Lake. The 
Club will be holding the Open Water Pr ogram for these Club 
member::-. on July 8th and 9th o n Lake Simcoe. Leonard Teuma
Castelletti will contact the trainees involved about the details. 

Leonard will also need help for this weekend from some 
Club members. Meals (other than lunch) and overnight stays are 
not invo lved. Anyone interested in helping can contact Leonard 
at L.T.C. Scuba Centre (905) 660-6359. Otherwise he may be 
contacting you. 

The Club will be going to Tobermory on July 15 - 16/95. 
There is still room on the dive boat July 15th. The cost is 
$~5.00. There will be a shore dive (free) on Sunday for those 
interested, or possibly another boat dive if lots o f people are 
interested. The cost of this wil1 be determined at the time. 

Art Amos will be hosting a barbecue that Saturday 
evening at his cottage at Trail's End Lodge. Art was supplying 
the hamburgers when I last talked to him at the pool .June 12th. 
If y ou want a steak, or anything else you had better bring it 
along. Al so you are to supply your own wine, beer etc. Contact 
Da v id Wong ( ~1 6) 223-8 619 to book the d ive or b e updated on the 
barbeque. 

Al so , if you require a p lace to s tay in Tobermory , the 
followin g is a partial listing of the mot e ls an d resorts at 
Toben nory : 

Big Tub Resort 
Blue Bay Motel 
Cedar Vista Motel 
Cciach Hous e Inn 
Crandv.ie:w Mot<.:·l 
'~'<::,.1:.,,?rTwY::-y L.:.dge 
Ferry Vie-w Mo tel 
Mariner Motel 
Peacock Villa Motel 

1-519-596-2219 
596-2392 
596- 2395 
596 - 236 1 
~;96- 22 28 

5 ~-1 6 - 2C 1 C 

596-22 4 2 

There is also camp ing a t To b ermor y Village Carnp .§:, r ound 
(1-519- 596-2689 ). 



The wrecks at Sarnia and lower Lake Huron awaits us on 
June 2'±-25/95. These will be new wrecks for most of us and there 
is room available on the dive boat. There are several 
combinations of dives available, depending on the wind 
direction. Thus the days dive plan will be determined that day 
and the cost will vary between $50.00 and $65.00 depending on the 
dive. 

You will have to supply your own accommodations. 
Contact Art deWaard } for dive details and 
directions, plus bed and breakfast or motel telephone numbers. 

Our Club has a new liability insurance policy that has 
been obtained through the O.U.C. One o f the requirements of the 
poli c y is that a Dive Master (or better} must be present on all 
Club sponsored dives for the insurance to be valid for that 
event. 

We have several options open to us, such as kidnapping 
Len, Brian or Bill for our dives, hiring a Dive Master, asking 
the dive boat operator to supply a Dive Master, or develop a Dive 
Mas ter program within the Club. In all probability, we will be 
using a combination of all these optio n s in the future. 

With this in mind, the Club will o ffer a Dive Master 
certification program to all those that are interested and 
qualify during the coming year. 

S ign Up Ni gh t will be on Monday, Sept ember 1 8 , 1 9 9 5 , 
starting at 7:00 p.m. The Basic ~ra in ing c ours e wil l c o s t 
$275 . 00 . 

::: 69 Ss cuba 



THE CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB DIVE TO CEDER POINT - June 10, 1995 

Since Theo was unable to attend our club dive to Ceder Point, he asked me if I would write the 
article for the WATERLOG paper. 

It all started at 5.30 a.m. Saturday when Dave Wong called to tell me he was on his way to my 
home to pick me up. 

I told him it was going to rain , to forget it, that it was just to early and no one would show up, that it 
was cold etc .... ... - of course being the dedicated divers that we are - Dave was at my house by 6.00 
a.m. and off we went. 

Now unlike Dave, I'm not a morning person, so I don't remember much of the drive up, except we 
made a wrong tum somewhere and I think think that was my fault. Anyway we made it up in time 
8.30 am. to catch the Boat. (A big fear of Dave's since he missed the boat once before !) 

Everyone was there and raring to go. Clark was organizing, Joyce was socializing, Carol was 
financing and Alida was trying not to fall asleep. 

It was especially nice to see some of our new trainees out and diving with the club, hopefully they 
will inspire the others to do the same. 

Once all the gear was on the boat, really the worst part diving next to putting it all on, we were on 
our way to the first wreck, which took about an hour or so. 

It was beginning to clear up and the sky was a beautiful blue. and by 10.00 a.m. it was warm and 
sunny which was great because rain had been forecast (But the water was still very, very cold !) 

The first dive was nice. It was difficult to get past 30 feet (Thanks God "Claude does it deeper" was 
still away) and the wreck was spread out at a fair distance. 

It was especially interesting for Dave and myself since we ended up going the opposite way. 

I guess that's what a compass is for !. Anyway we finally found the wreck and saw a fish (A huge 
deal for Ontario divers) . Clark and his lovely buddy, daughter Gail couldn't find the wreck, but still 
had a good dive, as did Don and Alida, Mike and Julie, who is always a pleasure to see, and the 
new members Sean, Kelly and the others. 

I have to stop here and thank Art for risking his life and using my broken reg . So I could use his and 
dive. What a guy !. 

On to the second dive which was more of a snorkel, not everybody went, only the real keeners . The 
rest of us were to busy, eating , sleeping, catching rays and having a good time. 

All except Carol of course, who was serving a 5 course meal on fine china. 

Carol who is our bookkeeper by trade, should really go into the catering business -she would make a 
fortune. Her pate', cheese and crackers, chocolate cookies and fruit trays are extraordinary, and she 
always remembers to bring enough for everyone. Thanks Carol from the club, and we all think 
Carol's Catering Service has a nice ring to it !. 

The Captain (or as Catherine Caskie, Carol and I have named him ''That dirty old man who runs the 
ship" started for our last dive. Again not to deep about 35 feet or so and this wreck was easier to 
find. 

Except my tank fell out of the B.C. which was not at all fun . 

But that's what we get for being cheap and not buying our own equipment. 



With the diving out of the way now - the partying could begin, we docked on an island for our 8.8.Q. dinner and to relax 
for the evening. <Mike and I went for a long walk down the shore collecting rocks for his wife's garden, and we saw some 
really beautiful scenery. Apparently we also started a new club activity of skipping stones. 

I thought Mike and I were good at four skips, but many of the club members did even more. 

Our winner was new-comer Kelly with 8 skips ! Congratulations !! 

Of course our hero of the dive was Mike Jacobs who saved Clark a dip in the cold water, by going in the lake without a 
wet suit on to collect part of the ladder that Clark had accidentally tossed in. 

Awards will be given out at the end of the year !. 

All of this was caught on Colin's Video Camera, but then again the whole day was on Video, so why did I spend two 
hours writing this when I'm sure we will see it all on T.V. - I know not. 

After dinner we were back on the boat, and on our way home. 

We all thanked the crew, loaded our gear and said our Good-buy's. 

It had been a great day. Dave was very tired so I did the driving home (we got there in half the time !). 

PUB NIGHT 

JULY 11, 1995 

Good Diving 

"Guppy" 

(alias Kerri) 

A T THE "DUCHESS OF MARKHAM"' 

EAST SJDB OP MAR~HAM MAINS11lEET 

JUST N~nt CF HWY 7 
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26 I 27 &28 

June 
10. 

June 
24&25 

July 
15&16 

July 29 

Sept. 
22,23,24 

CANADIAN SUB AQUA CLUB 
1995 DIVE SCHEDULE 

Checkout weekend Skeleton lake 
Wilson's lodge 
-Fri. & Sat. night accommodation. 
-Sat. & Sun. Continental breakfast. 
-Sat. night barbecue dinner. 
-Air ? Tank ? 

Dive Georgian Bay on the Argonaut diver 
-Air on board. 
-Barbecue after dive (supply own steak) 
Dive Co-ordinator Clark Forster  

Dive St.Clair River. 
Combination of two local dives 
One local & The Regina 
Mary Alice B & Regina 
Bed & Breakfast $ 30.00 per night 
$35 per couple 
Best Western $ 60.00 
Bring two Tanks 
Sunday morning shore Dive on Monarh 
Dive Co-ordinator Art deWaard  

Dive Tobermory on the "Bruce Isles" 
We are trying to arrange a boat 
for Sunday. 
-Camping at Tobermory Village 
Campground or arrange your own 
- Bring two tanks. 
-Barbecue Saturday night at Art Amos 
Bring your own steak. 
Dive Co-ordinator David Wong  

Dive Mary's lake at Grace & Theo Wiersma's 
Cottage 
Bring Steak for Barbecue 
Dive Co-ordinator Theo Wiersma  

Dive Brockville, dive and sleep on the 
"Sea DogIII" Included two breakfasts and 
two lunches and two air fills 
Bring steak, two tanks and sleeping bag. 
Dive Co-ordinator Julie Mackenzie  

Art Amos  

$ 95.00 

$ 55.00 

$ 45.00 
$ 60.00 
$ 80.00 

$ 45.00 

Free 

$200.00 



ANOTHER GREAT WEEKEND 

Most of us arrived Friday evening at "Wilson's Lodge" and looked 
around for our place to sleep. 

Early the next morning, breakfast was served in the dining room 
along with coffee to wake us up. It was "Open Water Check-out" 
weekend and the weather was beautiful. My job this weekend was 
running the safety boat, so I could take it easy for the next few 
hours. 

The rest of the day was used for splashing around. Some of the 
"advanced" divers, (including me), used the afternoon to dive "Devils 
Face", while the students learned basic rescue techniques. The 
thermocline started at about 40 feet, below that it was COLD!l At 70 
feet the visibility was only 4 feet and the tips of my fingers were 
getting numb. Lucky for us we did this Saturday, because Sunday was 
a lousy day. 

The Sunday afternoon "wall dive" was cut short due to the weather 
conditions, but our spirits were still high at the end of the day. 

After Leonard's debriefing it was time to go home again. 

Thanks to all who came out and helped during the weekend. 

UNIONVILLE FESTIVAL 

AND CLUB BARBEQUE 

Early in the morning on Saturday June 3, we started booth set 
up. It was threatening to rain, at 8:30am we were ready! 

Many of the people passing by were interested in receiving some 
literature on diving, some for diving with the club as a member, some 
were interested in taking the course. All and all a good day at the 
festival. 

At 5:00pm we disassembled the booth and went home to get ready 
for the barbeque. It was still threatening to rain! 

The barbeque at Art and Lukie's was a success, especially the 
desserts. Charley was of course our cook and the steaks were 
delicious. Don and I were singing until midnight, I think we should 
go to Nashville together. Maybe next year. At 12 midnight we broke 
up and it was still threatening to rain! 

Theo 
Editor 

P.S. Leonard is missing two 3lb. and one 4lb. weights and I am 
missing a pair of sunglasses, if anyone has these items please 
contact me, -- Thanks. 



Sarnia and 
Lower Lake Huron 

Where: Sarnia, Ont. 
When: June 24, 25, 1995 
Cost: $50. -65. 00 for the charter 
Dive Co-ordinator: Art dewaard  

This year Canadian Sub Aqua 
will be exploring the Sarnia 
area. I have arranged a boat 
for Saturday and a shore dive 
on Sunday. 

Some of the possible wreck are 
outlined below: 

The Monarch- The Monarch was a 
Tug boat which sank on July 6, 
1934. The Monarch started out 
as the W.H. Simpson and was 
launched in 1889. The Monarch 
was 63 feet long. Today the 
wreck lies in 60 feet of water 
near the Blue water Bridge. 
This is a shore dive which can 
be done on Sunday morning 
before the drive home. 

The Charles S. Price -The Price 
was built in 1910 in Lorain 
Ohio and was used as a iron 
carrier. Dimensions of Price 
were 504 feet long and 54 feet 
in beam and 30 feet in draw. 
The P.rice was lost with many 
other ships in the great storm 
on Nov 9, 1913 with the loss of 
all lives on board .Today the 
wreck lies upside down in 65 
feet of water. 

The Sweetheart- the sweetheart 
was a two masted schooner with 
a length of 176 feet. Today the 
wreck lies in 

30 feet of water and is badly 
broken up. 

The City of Genoa Wreck-The 
genoa was a wooden steamer 
built in 1892 with a length of 
301 feet and 42.5 beam. She 
sank in a collision in 1911. 
The ship was raised and 
stripped and later scuttled in 
lower lake Huron. Today the 
wreck lies in 60 feet of water. 

The Regina- The Regina is a 
steel 250 foot freighter which 
sank in 1913. Today the Regina 
is in 80 feet and is largely 
intact. 

A Barge is also available for 
shore diving This unnamed 
barge is in 40 feet of water 
and sank in 1948. 

The dive shop we be going out 
with also dives on a number of 
other unidentified wrecks of 
many different types, most of 
which are in 65 to 80 feet of 
water. 



Tobermory 
Where: Tobermory, Ont 
When : July 15,16 1995 · 
Accommodations: Camping can be arranged at Tobermory Village 

Campground or arrange your own 
Dive Co-ordinator:David Wong  

For Toberrnory this year, we 
have booked a boat for Saturday 
and we are looking to arrange a 
boat for Sunday, cost for Sat. 
boat is $ 45.00 
Again we have been invited for 
a barbecue at Art Amos, 
Saturday night bring you own 
steak. 
Description of the wrecks: 
Arabia- the three masted 
schooner Arabia was built in 
Kingston in 1853. Dimensions: 
131 feet long, 26 foot beam, 
and 12 foot depth of hold. In 
heavy seas the Arabia was lost 
Oct. 4 1884 with no loss of 
life. Today the wreck lies just 
off Echo Island in 110 feet of 
water The wreck is in great 
shape with very little having 
been removed. The depth 
combined with very cold water 
makes this an advanced dive. 
Sweepstakes- The Sweepstakes is 
a two masted schooner build in 
Burlington in 1867 Dimensions: 
Length of 12 0 feet, beam 2 3 
feet, and a hold of 10 feet. 
The Sweeptakes was driven 
ashore and damaged at 
Cove Island in August 1885 and 
then towed to Big Tub Harbour, 
where she sank before repairs 
could be made. Today the wreck 
lies in 20 feet of water and is 
a great dive for all levels. 
During the summer (July- Sept) 
diving on the wreck is 
restricted from 4-10 pm. 
W.L Wetmore- The Wetmore was a 
wooden steamer built in 

Cleveland in 1871 Dimensions: 
214 feet long, 33 feet beam,and 
12 feet/6 inches hold depth. On 
Nov 29, 1901 the Wetmore with 
schooners Brunette and James 
C. King in tow ran aground on 
Russell Island in blowing snow 
The King was also lost Today 
the Wetmore is a good wreck 
dive for all divers as it is in 
20-25 feet of water The most 
outstanding features on the 
Wetmore are the large boilers 
which extend to within a few 
feet of the surface. 
James C King- The King was a 
three masted schooner, built in 
1867, that was converted to a 
barge Dimensions: 175 feet 
long, 33 feet beam, and 12 feet 
hold depth. The King was being 
towed by the Wetmore when it 
was dragged across Russell 
Reef. Today the wreck rest on a 
steep rocky incline, with the 
bow in 20 feet of water and the 
stern at 95 feet The King is 
badly broken up but is still a 
good dive. 
The Caves- The Caves are a 
geological dive located just 
off Cypres Lake National Park 
There is passage from Georgian 

~
1ay into a large open chamber. 
he chamber is also accessible 
rom shore where divers may 

ascend to find hikers inside 
dhe cave. The depth is only 
a'round 30 feet but the shore 
~ ine falls off fast to great 
depths. 
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This year we been invited again 
at Grace & Theo's Cottage. This 
is a excellent scrounge dive, 
lures and many anchors have 
been found in Mary's lake. This 
a good way to get to know all 
the members of your club in a 
relaxed atmosphere bring your 
friends and family members. 
This is a great event. 
Camping is available on the 
property 
Please let Theo or Grace know 
if your coming 

"What's the fish like today?" 

Directions: Take Hyw 400 North 
to Barrie and continue on Hyw 
11 Past Bracebridge To South 
Mary Lake Road Continue on Mary 
Lake Road to Port Sidney 
Continue on the east side of 
the lake for about 6. 4 KM to 
West Point Sands Road to Cotage 
is to the left. 
If this is toocomplicated ask 
Theo for a map 

"The airline lost my luggage again." 



ST. LA WREN CE RIVER 

Where: Brockville Ont. 
When:Auglist 12,131995 
Cost: $ 200.00 This includes two nights accommodation on board, two 
breakfasts, two lunches and two air fills · · 
Dive Coordinator:Art de Waard  

This dive is always a excellent 
dive. The river at that time of 
the year is warm. (money back 
guaranty) 

Victoia 

French Gun Boat 

Sir Robert Peel. 

Maggie 1 

We will be staying on board the 
Sea Dog III We need eight 
divers for this dive to happen. 
I need to conunit by Tuesday. 
This dive is good value if you 
take onto account the 
acconunodation, food, air fills, 
and diving. 

and many other dives. 

The st Lawrance river 
Brockville is an 
established area with many 
wrecks and artifacts. 
Some of the wreck are: 

Lillie Parson 

Robert Gaskin 

Henry C. Daryaw 

John B. King 

Muskalouge 

Keystorm 

American 

Clair White 

Geo. B. Renolds 

Conestoga 

Rothe say 

Lafluer 

by 
old 
old 

Bring full gear, 
tanks, sleeping 
ref reshrnents 

Let me know 
interested. 

of 

light, 
bag, 

you 

two 
and 

are 



The lillie Parsons 
is on of the wrecks 
the club will be 
diving on at the 
Brockville dive in 
September. She was 
one of the best 
built cargo ships 
of her time and her 
survival instincts 
attested to it, but 
after four near 
misses in various 
parts of the great 
lakes, the lillie 
Parson finally 
succumbed to a 
watery grave near 
Brockville, Ontario 
118 years ago. 
Today divers can 
still get a feel 
for her swiftness 
and strength; in 
her glory days, 
Lillie Parson could 
make round trips 
from Oswego, New 
York to Chicago in 
just 25 days, truly 
a sailing success 
story. As the 

Lillie Parsons 

lillie Parson lies 
upside down, divers 
have a great 
viewing opportunity 
of her hull and 
keel, which show 
how ships were 
built in those 
days. There is 
still plenty of 
coal at the bottom, 
which usually 
dirties your dive 
suit. You can visit 
the deck.upside 
down, by entering 
the 
stern area .Areas to 
see include the 
transom, the 
centreboard and the 
pump barrels 
located near the 
stern. At the aft 
hatch, one can find 
the galley stove. 
The Lillie Parsons 
was built by the 
A m e r i c a n 
company,Parson and 
Humbele of 
Tonawanda, New 

York, and the owner 
named her 
after his daughter 
She was lanced 
September 5, 1868 
under registration 

number 15509, 
Oswego, New York, 
and bad luck seemed 
to follow wherever 
she roamed along 
the Great Lakes 
shipping routes. 
First, she collided 
with the schooner 
John Mayer on May 
9,1870 Receiving 
minor damages, and 
was quickly back in 
service. On aug 24, 
1870 just four 
months after the 
first incident, she 
ran ashore at 
Devil's Nose in 
lake Ontario. The 
following summer, 
her yawl painter 
caught on the 
anchor flukes of 
the passing 
schooner Shook. 



Three months at 
point Pelee, Ont. 
Where she lost her 
rudder and centre 
board. Fortunately 
her sailing career 
was uneventful for 
the next six years 
But perhaps she got 
complacent. Her 
fate was sealed , 
on the night of 
Aug. 5,1877 when 
she ran into a 
terrible storm 
while sailing down 
streams through the 
treacherous 
Brockville Narrows 
On passing Sparrow 
Island she struck 
the north corner 
shoal of the Island 
and immediately 
went aground . The 
impact of a sudden 
squall caused her 
cargo to shift 
violently: she 
flipped over and 
sank to the bottom 
Thanks to the 
valiant efforts of 
Captain David 
Briggs, every one 
was able to escape 
alive. So the 
Lillie Parsons 
never made it to 
Brockville. At the 
time of the 
accident, the ship 
belonged to Barry 
Lynch and William 
Quinland, also of 
Oswego. The lillie 
Parsons was a 
handsome sailing 
vessel: she was a 
two masted fore 
a n d a f t e r 
centreboard 
schooner measuring 
131 feet in length 

by 26 feet by the 
beam with a 10 foot 
depth of hold of 
500 tons. She had a 
square stern with 
an eagle figurehead 
at her bow. They 
had painted her 
green with two 
white stripes 
running down her 
sides . She was 
sleek and had clean 
lines which made 
her fast and 
manageable sailing 
vessel. Special 
Iron brackets 
replaced hanging 
kneels where the 
stanchions met the 
deck beams. This 
special Feature was 
relatively new 
innovation to the 
Great Lake shipping 
industry. The 
centre board trunk 
was made of wood 
plank and was an 
integral part of 
the keel. Because 
of her 500 ton 
carrying capacity 
and her double hull 
and hold beams, she 
could carry 
adversity of cargo, 
from wheat and 
salt, in her early 
days, to wood and 
coal, in later 
years.she was 
carrying a full 
load of coal when 
she hit Sparrow 
Island. 
Planning Your Dive: 
The wreck is 
located not far 
from Brockville on 
the north shore of 
sparrow Island in 

the heart of the st 
Lawrence's Thousand 
Islands. The 
wreck' s anchor is 
on land, and its 
chain leads 
directly to the 
middle of the wreck 
site. She starts at 
42 feet, with her 
beam at 90 feet. 
The current is very 
swift, and you must 
never leave the 
wreck site. She 
lies upside down, 
and is quite safe 
to penetrate. The 
Captain we be 
diving with is a 
professional diver 
working on the 
river the rest of 
the week. Deb Ring 
has discovered most 
of the wrecks in 
the Brockville 
area. This dive is 
a good dive to 
finish off the 
season. The dive 
boat Sea Dog III is 
a comfortable boat 
for the weekend. If 
you need any 
information about 
this dive speak to 
Julie Mackenzie or 
Art Amos the dive 
coordinators for 
this dive, or any 
other club member. 



THE NEWSLETTER OF THE 

SERIES XXXV11 AUGUST 1996 N0.'6 ~ 

LAST Dl VE OF THE SEASON 

COM 1NU UP FAST I 
COME TO BROCKVILLE WITH US ON 

SEPTEMBER 22, 23 AND 24 

LAST CHANGE FOR A GOOD DIVE THIS YEAR 
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TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB. 

On Sunday August 27, 1995, the National Tay-Sachs 
and Allied Diseases Association of Canada 

is having it.s 6th amruaI fundraiser I run. 

This year the nm is dedicated to my late sister Andi. 

W c arc raising funds for research on t.erminal genetic diseases 
which affed: 25% of families across America. 

The run will be held at Sharkey's in Oakv.i.llc, with lots of great prizes. 

Our friend Doug Gillmore of the Toronto Maple Leafs will be on hand 

and there will be lots of events for the kids. 

It's a really fun day, for a great cause. 

lf you are interested please contact me for more information. 

Thank you 

KERRI 

p.s. If you can't make the run, but would still like to m.ake a donation to 

THE ANDI ESSIG TRUST FUND FOR BATTENS DISEASE RESEARCH 
or 

THB NATIONAL TA Y-SAGIS AND ALLIED DISEASES ASSOCIATION 

would be very much appreciated. 



DIVEMASTER RESPONSIBILITIES 

A Divemaster is in full and immediate charge of the group diving 
activities, including responsibility for the general conduct of the 
dive. All group participants are directly responsible to the 
Divemaster and must obey their instructions for all diving 
activities. 

When diving from a boat or vessel the master of the vessel is 
responsible for the safety of all aboard and the Divemaster will 
defer matters of maritime safety to the vessel master. 

The Divemaster must preplan and organize the dive as completely as 
possible. This will include such items as: 

· Logs & records of dive 
· First Aid & Oxygen equipment availability 
· Indicate any special equipment requirements 
· Alternate dive plans 
· Emergency procedures 

Weather Forecasts 
Vehicle parking 
Equipment storage 
Ensure divers are certified and have experience suitable for 

the dive to be carried out 
Assign suitable buddy Pairs 

· Suitability of boat or vessel 

The Divemaster does not have to do all items personally but must be 
satisfied that they have been properly carried out by a responsible 
individual. 

The Divemaster would position lookouts for the dive and ensure safety 
divers are prepared as required. The Divemaster would normally give 
the predive briefing to those participating on the dive; indicating 
maximum depth, time, entry and exit procedures, emergency procedures 
to be followed and any special problems that may be encountered at 
the site. 

At the end of the dive the Divemaster would ensure all are on board, 
(count heads), and oversee the storage of equipment after which they 
would advise the master of the vessel it is okay to proceed. 

In an emergency, the Divemaster would normally not participate 
directly in providing assistance but would direct the best qualified 
persons to do what would be most effective. 

Club insurance requires that a Divemaster with current certification 
be present on all club dives, perhaps you should give some 
consideration to receiving the training required to obtain this 
certification. If not club diving may become more expensive or 
perhaps less frequent due to the lack of a qualified Divemaster. 

Leonard Teuma-Castelletti 
Training Director 



ST. LA WREN CE RIVER 

This dive is always an 
excellent dive . The river at 
that time of the year is warm. 
(money back guaranty) 

We will be staying on board the 
Sea Dog III 12 divers 
maximum for this dive. Book 
early. This is a popular dive 
avoid being disappointed. 
This dive is good value if you 
take into account the 
accommodation, food, air fills, 
and diving is included. 
After eight divers non divers 
are $150.00 for the weekend. 
The st Lawrence river by 
Brockville is an old 
established area with many old 
wrecks and artifacts. 
Some of the wrecks are: 

Lillie Parson 

Robert Gaskin 

Henry C. Daryaw 

John B. King 

Muskalouge 

Keystorm 

American 

Clair White 

Geo. B. Renolds 

Conestoga 

Rothe say 

Lafluer 

Victoia 

French Gun Boat 

Sir Robert Peel. 

Maggie 1 
and many other dives. 

Let me know of you are 
signing up. 

Directions: Take Hyw 401 east 
exit 401, 6 miles west of 
Brockville, to Everest take Hyw 
2 to Brockville to st Lawrence 
Park were Sea Dog III will pick 
us up, we will have an welcome 
party on the river 
The Sea Dog III will be at the 
st Lawrence Park from 8.pm to 
10.30 pm. 

Bring full gear, light, two 
tanks, sleeping bag and 
refreshments. ~D oN.t:;:: Ot-NNe:R 

Speaking to the captain he told 
me that they, have just 
discovered a new wreck 



DATE 

SUNDAY 
AUG. 27th 

WEDNESDAY 
AUG. 30th 

SUNDAY 
SEPT. 24th 

AREA 

PENETANG 

KINGSTON 

L.T.C. SCUBA CENTRE 

1995 DIVE SCHEDULE 

COMMENTS 

$40.00 TWO WRECK DIVES SUITABLE 
FOR BEGINNER AND INTERESTING TO 
THE ADVANCED DIVER, AIR ON BOARD 

$45.00 THREE DIVES VARIOUS 
WRECKS INTERMEDIATE LEVEL SKILL 
60 to 80 FEET; AIR ON BOARD 

LAKE MUSKOKA $40.00 TWO DIVES ON THE WRECK OF 
THE WAOME, A LINE WILL BE 
PROVIDED THROUGH THE WRECK TO 
FOLLOW FOR A SIMPLE PENETRATION 
OPTIONAL - ADVANCE CERTIFICATION 
-- 2 TANKS REQUIRED 

CONTACT LEONARD AT (905) 660-6359 



OUC ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
"WEEKEND OF EVENTS" 

September 30th & October 1st, 1995 
***Ottawa*** 

The Ottawa area scuba clubs and stores are planning a Saturday of diving in the area as well as a Saturday 
evening Charity Dance. Proceeds from the dance will be going to help fund the Ottawa Region Recompression 

Chamber. 

Tentative Schedule of Events 
Saturday Morning & Afternoon: Choice of selected dives at some of the following locations; Cornwall, 

Brockville, Prescott etc. Cost of the dives will be kept at a low cost of approximately $15. 00 each with 
the possibility of transportation from Ottawa included. 

Saturday Evening: Fundraising Dance: Proceeds from this event are going to the Ottawa and Area 
Recompression Chamber. The diving community has been in need of a chamber in the Ottawa region 
for quite some time. Just recently a chamber has been purchased but additional funds are required help 
finish the purchase are much needed. We call on the Ontario diving community to come out and 
support this extremely important cause. Tickets for the Fundraising Dance will be $15.00 per person 
and it is not only open todivers. So plan on bringing your friends! 

Buses! Buses! Buses! 
Since we are holding this event out of the Toronto area, we are looking into hiring buses to leave Toronto late 
Friday night/ early Saturday morning so that more divers can plan to joining in all the events that are being 
arranged. Just think you can leave the driving to someone else and arrive in Ottawa rested for the Saturday 
events. Ifwe have enough interest from clubs and members in the London region we can also arrange for buses 
to leave from that location. We will be arriving at the hotel in the morning and the buses will then be used to 
take those wishing to participate in the dives to the dive sites. If we have 35-40 people per bus the cost from 
Toronto will be around the $50.00 mark. 

Sunday Morning: The Ontario Underwater Council's Annual General Meeting. Select your Delegate 
now and plan on attending this important yearly meeting. This year will see the Gold Members and Commercial 
Members with voting opportunity at the AGM. 

DATE: 
LOCATION: 
COST: 

SEPTE11BER 30th, - OCTOBER 1st, 1995 
HOTEL YET TO BE DETERMINED 
DIVES $15 each DANCE $15 each 
BUS: Approximately $50 from Toronto 
HOTEL: Plan on under $75 

If you have never been diving in the Brockville/Cornwall area or even if you have mark your calendars now and 
plan on attending. Don't miss this opportunity. Applications with final prices will be sent out to the membership 
in late June. If you or your club is interested in going by bus contact us so that we can get an approximate 
number of those interested. 

Contact: The Ontario Underwater Council 
1185 Eglinton Ave. East Suite 307 
North York, Ontario M3C 3C6 
(416)426-7033 ph (416)426-7336 fax 
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PURPOSE: Explore drop - off startinq at si x feet 

The sun was cloar and bright as Jo y ce, Clark, David, 

<:; n d r h E· o he 01 d c~ d o <.1 f~ T' th E· e d c1 f? • T t-, e y h ad t•J <:;cl[~ cl on J. y 4 o ' f r' om 

the beach to the edge of the drop - off in full scuba gear 

except for Clark who had on his shortie vest, and slid 

beneath the s urfa ce. Oh, that wonderful cooling off 

sensation one gets is beautiful on a hot summer day' 

Visibility was 10' to 15' as they toured the side of the 

drop - off. Old trees and logs greeted them on the way. 

Clark reported being entertained by several good size 

small mouth bass. 

After the dive, we helped Theo relocate his boat 

mooring a nchor in the sand. Once again the water was 

pleasantly warm and even with a brisk wind we were not cool 

Late afternoon found us back at Grace a nd Theo's 

cottage by the trees. Refreshments were in order and Theo 

gave us some lovely homemade apple wine. The barbeque was 

hot, along with salad, burgers with all the trimmings, and 

dessert to top it all off. We needed more people to help 

eat it though. We stayed o utside around the picnic till 

dusk. Then moved into the veranda ahead of the mosquitos. 

The day went by too fast and we hope this tradition 

co ntinues next year. 

Thanks Grace & Theo for a great da y at your cottage. 
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Confederate 
-\sub fou.nd y ._ 

( :ss 1· I u n IPy went dow11 

off S.C~. c<>tlsl in 1 B64 " 

By BRUCE SMITH 
48soclai.Bd Press Writer 

CHARLESTON, S.C. - Researchers yes
terday said they found a Confederate subma
rine that went down off the South Carolina 
c~ in 1864 after sinking a Union warship 

iscovery for which P.T. Barnum once 
0 $100,000. . 

amg metal detectors, archaeologi8ts and 
divers found wreckage in January that they 
bciiev&l to be the CSS Hunley, researchers 
.saJd. The object was about 40 feet long and 
s,.1.l.i'feet wide, matching descriptions of the 
missing ·submarine. 

"It's intact and covered with silt," said Dean 
Foster, a spokesman for the National 
Uuderwater and Marine Agency, a nonprofit 
foUlldation. 
l· qiwrs dug down through. 3 feet of silt and 
~ up with what they said was one of the 

AP Photc 

Author ·cuve Cussler, whose underwater search team discovered the Confederate 
submarine CSS Hunley off the Char1eston, S.C., coast, · tooks at a replica of the sub . 

Hunley's observation towers. 
The nine-member crew went down with the 

submarine Feb. 17, 1864, after destroying a 
Union blockade warship, the USS 
Housatonic. Foster said it was the first time a 
submarine sank a warship. 

"I wish I had a nickel for every time some-

body told me I was wasting my time and the 
sub wasn't out there," said Clive Cussler, an 
underwater adventurer and author who spent 
$130,000 in a l.5-year search for the Hunley. 

Many people over the years have tried to 
find the Hunley, including P. T. Barnum, who 
once offered S l 00,000 for its discovery. 
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~' .RES I DENTIAL FM-'IBLINGS 

- by Mike McAtee r 

I do n ot have much t o rarnble about for some reas on. My 
summer o f d iving with the Club was great but too short. 
Unf ortunately I was not able to attend the Sarnia/ St. Glair River 
div e in June, the Wiersma's cottage in July, or the Brockville 
dive weeke n d in September but poolside gossip on Monday evenin gs 
would ind i c ate that these events were well att ended and everyone 
was well satisfied. The folks who went to Brockville describe 
marve ll ous visibility (up t o 90 feet ) ~ thanks t o a c oating of 
zebra mussels on all the wrecks;-- and warm water. 

Zebra mussels are gradually spreading. They were more 
numerous at Tobermory (scattered individuals, but obvious) this 
year and also seen on the "Marquette" - or Hope Island wreck. 

If you have not yet been swimming at the Thornlea pool this 
fall, p lease read the signs carefully at the entrance to the 
change r ooms. The Men's change room is now upstairs and the 
Women's change room is downstairs. Forget this and y ou will have 
an interesting or embarrassing few moments. 

Please note the following: 

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held on Monday, 
Nov e mber 13 , 1995 at 7:30 p.m . in Room 285 ( t he Training Room) 
o f Thornlea Secondary Sch oo l. 

MEMBERSHIP DUES are now due. A regular membership for 
the year is $75. Remember, y ou canno t vote or be nominated for 
offic e at the A.G.M. unless you are pa i d up for the coming year. 

The fall training class consists of three members. The 
next sign up night f or the winter training class will be on 
J anuary 8, 1996. The cost will be $275 . 

The next meeting o f t h e Execu tive will b e a t Colin 
Darg 's. on Wednesday, October 25th at 8:0 0 p .m . 

There will be a special program for Club Members on Monday evening, October 30th, between 
7:30pm and 8:30pm in our usual meeting room at Thornlea. 



NCJI'ES 

IBIS YEAR rnE POLLOWJNG POISII IO'ilS .u.e COMJ'lfO UP: 

e l'R~ENT 

e SECKETAJlY 

e MEMBERSHW D.IRE<..'TOR 

e ALL COMM1ITEES 

e WATERLOO Pl>Iral 

COMB ALL OUT AND TAKE A POSllkJN OR vara. 

• NOIE ntA T nm DRESSJ'llG Roa.ts PC1l THE LADES AND THE GEN'Il.EMEN 

ARE llEVEJlSPJ>, SO DON'T GO JN 1llB WRONG ONE.rt 

• JULE MACXENZE m G<»fO nm SPENT A MONDAY .marr ~o AU. 

ABOUT HFJl RECENT 11lJP. WATOI POil A DA TE SOQ\f. 

e w.l'fIER ~-UP NDIT JS 8 JANUAJlY, 1996 

e JOJN US AT OUR MONTHLY PUB-Nl<Hl' FOR DIE LA 1EST OOSSlP AND BEER 

Great· tak·es'. 
Shipwreck 
Festival™. 

Presented By 
The Ford Seahorses Scuba Diving Club 
Member of the Ford Employees Recreation ASsociation 

Saturday, February 24, 1996 ~~ 
at the Ford \totor Company world Headquarters 

Dearborn Civic Center and Henry Ford Centennial Ubrary 

In addition to our quality presentations on Great Lakes 
Shipwrecks. we have added a Salt Water Program. Note 
our new show schedule: 

Displays all day • seminars to be announced 
~ ~\ 12:30-3:00 Afternoon Film Festival 

~~ 4{ ef' 3:00-5:30 Salt Water Presentations 
...... ~ 3:30·6 :00 Forum.Current Diver Issues 
~y 7:30·10:00 Evening Film Festival 

For ticket info contact the Seahorses by voice mail at 

(313) 769-2458 or mail ticket orders to 
P.O. Box 1223, Dearborn, Ml 48121 
Festival Tickets: $18.00 per person 
(includes Forum) $15.00 if purchased before Dec. 15 
Salt Water Program: $7.00 per person 
Seminars: Price and details to follow 
$1 from every Festival Ticket goes to DAN. 



It's That Time Again ! ! ! 

Your Canadian Sub-Aqua Club membership is due as ofNovember 1, 1995 . 

But since we are good guys (?) we will allow you one month to send your cheque. 

And don't be late ..... because 

we know where you live .... 

and we know where you work .... 

Should you entertain the idea to be late in sending your cheque or (God Forbid) not sending it at 

all .. . just read again the last paragraph. 

Either way I would like to hear from you. 

I can be reached at : 

Tel :  (Home) Fax:  (Home) 

Tel:  (Work) Fax:  (Work) 

Cellular:  or for the surfers among you ... 

claude _ delliac@  

Or better yet .. . 

Come to the pool on Monday night. If you don't remember me I'm easily recognizable .. I'm the 

best looking bald guy in the pool! ! ! Come to think of it, I'm the onlv bald guy in the pool. 

By the way the membership director position is up for grabs this year -- I would not recommend 

anyone to try and dethrone me ! ! Remember that earlier paragraph ?? 

Your (very) friendly membership director. 

Please send cheque to : 

C.S.A.C - P .O. BOX 87501 
300 John Street -Thornhill, Ontario - L3T 7R3 



RATES 

CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 

Membership $75.00 

Family Member $60.00 

Students $40.00 

Associate (Non-Diver) $40.00 

Scuba Course $275.00 

2nd Trainee $250.00 

Snorkel $40.00 

Pool $40.00 

Dive Magazine $14.00 

Waterlog (Only) $10.00 



PARADISE FORGOTTEN 

For the last several years, a small section of our world has been 
under unusual scrutiny from the international environmental and 
diving communities. 

Anyone who has had the extreme good fortune to dive in Cozumel 
widely known as one of the top three dive spots in the world, ca~ 
tell you of the underwater delights ranging from building-sized 
coral columns on "the wall" to the delightfully shy toadfish. 
Several hundred dive sites typically line the west side of this 
island which is a mere 45 minute (jet) boat ride from Cancun, 
Mexico. Having been diving in Cozumel 5 times, I feel compelled to 
at least let our dive club know about the upcoming destruction of 
one of the most beautiful reefs in Cozumel namely Paradise Reef. 

Paradise reef is located midway along the more than 50 reefs, and 
averages about 50 feet in depth. By way of background, 
approximately 20 cruise ships visit Cozumel every week, holding 
1500 to 2000 tourists each. Each ship spends an average of 4 to 6 
hours moored just outside of the harbour, while it's boatload of 
"toursitas" shop till they drop in San Miguel, the capital. More 
than 200 taxis also wait to pounce on the hapless tourists as they 
sample the local crafts. As well, at any time, it is well-known 
that more than 90% of the tourists on Cozumel are divers, who spend 
anywhere from 7 days to two weeks eating, living and diving their 
brains out. (this from personal experience) 

A couple of years ago, it was decided to build more mooring piers 
so even more tourist laden ships could visit this tiny island. Of 
course rather than locate these moorings on the northern end of the 
island where the underwater landscape did not hold any particular 
attraction and there was little underwater life, they decided that 
nearby (thriving) Paradise reef would make a great spot. Whenever 
one of these leviathan ships "parks", it drags it~s two several-ton 
(twenty foot across) anchors over a swath of several hundred feet, 
totally destroying the bottom and all underwater life in the area. 

On one side of the controversy is the local diving industry, 
environmentalists, the Cousteau family and many divers throughout 
the world, and on the other is the local government (driven by the 
economy), taxi owners and the local tourist shops, who want the 
increased business. Over the past two years, the pier project has 
been an on again off again affair, taking two steps forward for 
every step backward, resulting in very slow progress, but progress 
nonetheless. One side argues that the 35000 tourists to the island 
bring in many pesos and they can always use more. The other side 
argues that divers, although outnumbered by the boat people, spend 
entire weeks and thousand of dollars during their stay, and may 
boycott the island . 

There have been many heated protests (unusual for this very 
friendly island) with many groups becoming involved (all on the 
side of the environmentalists) . Even Nikon has also decided not to 



hold their famous week long Shootout on Cozumel (an annual event) 
because of the reef destroying pier project. 

Some of the absolute best dives I have ever done in my life, have 
been night dives on Paradise reef. I came face to face (in a small 
cave) with my first 7 foot 150 pound moray eel on Paradise reef, 
and photographed the elusive toadfish (exclusive to these waters) 
on this beautiful reef, so I may be a bit biased here. 

Unless you have visited Paradise Reef, there is no way to convey 
the sense of helplessness one feels at this stupid and needless 
destruction of a wonderful re~f in the name of the almighty dollar 
(or peso). There are several names and addresses of individuals 
who are the world-wide target of e_mails, faxes and letters 
pleading the environmentalists' cause in a mail-in campaign, but 
progress is unfortunately still being made on the pier project. 
Perhaps we should call this area "Paradise Lost". 
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67th Issue October 17, 1964 

THERE IS TREASURE UNDER THE WATERS OF THE GR.EAT LAKES 

By Peter Macfarlane 

EverJ diver knows that . However, this is becoming the biggest 
single problem. in sport diving today. 

This treasure is also the greatest challenge facing sport diving 
today. 

Are we big enough and mature enough to cash in on the treasure trove 
that is there for the taking? What is the real value of this 
treasure in terms of today's sportsman diver? 

Each one of us dreams of finding his own virgin wreck. Some divers 
have already succeeded. Others have come upon known wrecks with 
enough goodies left behind by previous divers to take home a couple 
of deadeyes. But just what would happen if all our dreams came true? 
J~st what do you do with a wreck? After all, how many deadeyes do 
you need in your recreation room? How many door stops can you use? 
How much room do you intend to fill up in your garage? 

Surely there is a greater value in a wreck than as a source of 
souvenirs. 

A wreck is a significant piece of our past. In size and importance 
tc ~istorians, it is equal to finding a tomb or the foundations of · 
a house. Befo re it beca'!le a wreck, it was a sizeable hunk of working 
ca~ital in a developing econoni~. It was a vital link in the growing 
co::nerce and colonization of a pioneer country. It carried people 
a~d things which, in some cases, left few traces on land, but in 
wa~er a wreck can be a considerable portrait of a historical moment 
:..:: :.Line o 

3ecause it is a wreck, we treat it differently. It has been n:.ined; 
a victim of calaru.ity, partly dest.royed, marred and scarred. There-
: ore , it has been cast away, discarded. Wrong. Because we make this 
Lmdamental mistake of thinking tint s omething damaged is valueless, 
a cor.siderable body of laws has been created to protect wrecks. The 
scene of a wreck is, in reality, the scene of an accident. The law 
tta~ says your ca r is still yours after a collision also says that 
yo1J. r ship is still yours even after it sinks. 

continued • • • • 0 



THERE IS TREASURE UNDER THE WATERS OF THE GREAT LAKES ccntinues 

So, there's the problem. There is this treasure of coin -and cargo 
in history. If we find it, we're trespassing. If we take it, 
we're stealing. And if we do both, what are we going to do with it? 
Hide it in a garage? 

What's the solution? Isn't the answer that we want to keep the 
wreck research and wreck diving _ an inducement for others to take 
up the sport in our lakes and join our clubs? Can't we find ways 
to have training in our clubs in techniques of recovering and 
preserving historical material from wrecks? Can't universities and 
research groups give us aid in our investigation into history? 
Can't owners and insurance companies support us in the recovery of 
lost property? Can't we see that there is more personal achievement 
in the public recognition ir. having restored something of value? 
Can't these historical treasures be made available for the public 
to appreciate and enjoy in musewns? Especially appropriated and 
government financed for this purpose? Can't Provincial and Federal 
Governments see that by working through our widespread organizations 
they can preserve Great Lakes wrecks before they are destroyed, 
forever, by underwater tourists and souvenir hunters? 

There's treasure there all rightt l<n one hand, there is the danger 
that the public will begin to think of sport divers as pillagers and 
looters. On the other hand, there is an opportnnity to make the 
presence of wrecks in our lakes a great reason for joining clubs and 
for taking up a sport that offers the deep purpose and significance 
and the greater perscnal reward. 



FOR SALE UND ERWATER CAMERA SYSTEM 

Ikelite housing and 110 camera. Includes Ikelite Trimcase with 
close-up Attachment and Sportsfinder. Basically this is a fully 
automated /IO camera including flash, housed in an Ikelite 
housing. Comes complete with spare "O" ring and lubricant, 
instructions for the camera, and photocopied instruction booklet 
on the principles of underwater photography and how to take 
underwater pictures with this type of system. 
I'm not sure of it's maximum depth, but I've had it down to 90 
feet with no problems and have taken some good pictures with it. 
I now have a Nikonos V camera and do not use this one anymore. 
It is not as good as a 35mm Nikonos V, but it doesn't cost 
$800.00 either. It is much better than the various small 
"underwater'' cameras that tend to flood below about 10 feet. 
Price= $75.00 

If interested, call Brian Kruschel at  evenings . 

.. 
Illus. 4.1 I KELITE Trimrn.11' :!'llh Un.1<- Cp .-111nrh111rnl and Sportsfinder. 



GREAT LAKES CHAPTER 
est. 1980 

The GREAT LAKES CHAPTER is one or six 
regional chapters of the UNDERSEA AND 
llYPERBARIC MEDICAL SOCIETY, INC.; the others 
arc the Pacific Chapter, the Gulf Coast Chapter. the 
Mid-States Chapter, the North Atlantic Chapter, and 
the Latin American Chapter. The preamble to the 
Constitution states that: 

Several centlls of hyperbaric llSt!arch and 
therapy border on tlrt! Great Lalces and 
considerable sport and commt!rcial diving is 
conducted in theu waters. Problems 
a.uocic11ed wit/1 water tt!mperatuu, visibility, 
c11rllnt and density pou unique challenges to 
the .tport and commercial divers. The Guat 
Uilces Chapter of tht! Underua and 
fl_vperbaric Medical Society will adclreu thesr 
problems and pro1t10/e tht! e.xcliange and 
di.rumination of knowledge among 
researchers, physicians and divers. 

The objectives of the Great Lakes Chapter are the 
same as those of the Undersea and Hypcrbaric Medical 
Society: 

I. To provide a forum for prof~ssional scientific 
communication among individual and groups 
involved in basic and applied studies 
concerned with life sciences and human 
factors aspects of the undersea environment 
and hyperbaric medicine. 

2. To promote cooperation between the life 
sciences and other disciplines concerned with 
undersea activity and hyperbaric medicine. 

3. To develop and promote educational 
activities and other programs which improve 
the scientific knowledge of the membership, 
divers in general, and the public at large in 
matters related to the undersea and 
hypcrbaric environment and human activities 
in these environments. 

The Great Lakes Chapter, in fulfilling its 
mandate, holds an annual scientific meeting in the fall 
of each year. Previous meetings have been held al the 
Defence and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine 
in Downsview, al Harbourfront in Toronto, al the State 
University of New York at Buffalo, at the University of 
Western Ontario in London. Ontario, and al the Toronto 
General Hospital. 

Membership in the Great Lakes Chapter is open 
to all interested in diving and hyperbaric medicine. 
whether sport diver, physician, engineer, or- scientist. 
For information, call (416) 340-4481 or (416) 635-
2140. 

SPEAKERS 
LCdr. William Oateman, MD, is the Head of the School of 

Operational Medicine am.I a diving medi<:ine consultant at 
the Defence and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine 

(DCIEM). He is a Medical Officer in the Canadian Forces 
with special training as a Diving Medical Officer and Flight 

Surgeon. He served for two years on the Canadian Forces 

Diving Ship. HMCS Cormorant, and has served with the 
UN in Cyprus and the Middle East and with NATO in 
Belgium. He is also a recreational diver and holds a 
comme:-t:ial pilot license. 

LCdr. Ann Griffin, MD, is the Consultant in Diving 
Medicine for the Canadian Forces. She has a Masters in 

Puhlic Health and completed the Fellowship in Hypcrbaric 
Medicine with the US Air Force. She is a former PAD! 

instructor and a recreational diver. She is presently at 

DCIEM and her research interests arc in dysharic 
osteonecrosis, Doppler studies, and the epidemiology of 
decompression illness and diving accidents 

Jay Keystone, MD, FRCPC, is the Directm of Tropical 
Medicine at Toronto Hospital. He is an renowned expcn on 
travel medicine and tropical diseases and has puhlishcd 
many papers and articles in the field. He has written a hook 
for travellers called .. Don't Drink the Water" . 

Nicholas Vandemoer, MD, is a specialist in otolaryngology 
(ear, nose and throat) and is a diving medicine consultant 
for Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute and t~e National 
Marine Fisheries. He is a clinical instrnctor at the 

Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary and has heen an active 

participant in Underwater Canada Workshops and 
Symposiums for many years. 

James Vorosmarli, MD, Ph.D., has heen involved in 
operational diving and research since 1962 and was an 
Aquanaut in the SEALAB Ill program. After a long 
distinquished career with the US Navy, he retired in 1986 
and is a consultant in occupational medicine. He has 
continued to he active in diving since then as a consultant to 
industry and the Navy. He is a former president of the 

UHMS. 

Andrea Zaferes, EMT, is with Lifeguard Systems, Inc. as 

head trainer for emergency medical services, cold-water 
drowning and dive accident management. She is also a 

SCUAA instructor trainer. She has served as a researcher 

and dive safely coordinator for the Amcric:rn Museum of 
Natural History and is cu-author of "O,ygen and the 
SCUBA Diver" and 'lhe Field Ncur(lln)!ic:tl Guide". 

THE GREAT LAKES 
CHAPTER 

OF THE UNDERSEA AND 
HYPERBARIC MEDICAL 

SOCIETY 

presents 

THE 16th ANNlJAL l\IEETING 

MEDICAL CARE 

FOR DIVERS 
UPDATE '95 

Saturday, 28th October 1995 

08:00 - 18:00 

Student Residence Amphitheatre 

90 Gerrard Street \Vest 

Toronto, 0fltarin 

Program Chai r r11 an 

.Jim \\ 'ihn t1 



PURPOSE 

The Great Lakes Chapter (GLC) of the 
Undersea and Hyperbaric Medical Society 
(UHMS ) has a role in diver education. We 
attempt to give an annual update of diving 
medical and biomedical information to the 
diving community. This year, our program 
is concerned with medical care for divers . 

REGISTRATION 
08:00 

PROGRAM 

Chair: Hal Koch 

08:30 Introduction 

08:45 Diving medicine - what's it 
all about? 
James Yorosmarti 

09:30 Diseases you don't want your 
buddy to have 
Nick Vandemoer 

10:15 Break 

10:30 Drugs and diving 
Bill Bateman 

11: 15 Medical advice for the 
travelling diver 
Jay Keys1one 

12:00-12:30 Annual Business 
Meeting, Elections, and 
MAR Award 

12:30 Lunch 

Chair: Ron Linden 

13:30 Field neurological examination 
of the injured diver 
Andrea Zaferes 

14:30 Break 

14:45 Common medical problems at 
dive sites 
Ann Griffin 

15:45 Myths of Diving Panel 
All Speakers, moderated by 
Jim Wilson 
- Question and Answer Time 

Save all your questions for this very 
popular pan of 1he program. 

16:45-18:00 Decompression Stop 
Meet the Speakers 

and 
Refreshments 

Note: 
There will be an organized tour of the Toronto 
Hospital hyperbaric chamber facilities for 
those interested. 
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CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB 

PROXY 
I, _____________ _, a member of the CANADIAN SUB-AQUA CLUB, 

hereby appoint--------------- as proxy, to attend and vote for and 

on my behalf at the Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Sub-Aqua Club, to be held on the 

--------day of November, 199_ and at any adjournment thereof. 

DATED the ___ day of ____ _, 199 . 

(Signature of Nominator) 

NOMINATION 
TO: NOMINATION COMMITTEE 

I, ______________ _, hereby nominate ___________ _ 

(upon acceptance) to stand for election to the Executive Committee of the Canadian Sub-Aqua 

Club to hold the position of __________ __, which election is to take place on the 

_____ day of November, 199_. 

DATEDthe ___ dayof ____ ~199 . 

(Acceptance of Nominee) (Signature of Nominator) 

(Signature of Seconder) 

Note: Please use the back of the form for a brief resume. 
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PRESIDENTIAL RAMBLINGS 

by Mike McAteer 

Well,you folks have done it again.You will have to put 
up with another two years of Presidential Ravings as I was 
elected President of the Club for a second two · year term at 
the Annual General Meeting. For that I thank you.Of greater 
importance is that Don Woods and Claude Delliac were 
returned as Secretary and Membership Director respectively. 

The Club had a good year financialy. The Treasurer's 
report at the A.G.M. revealed that we made a profit of 
$1704.66 during the past year. This will balance the losses 
that we have had during the past several 1~ars-

The present training class consists of Helen Tarai,Scott 
Willison and Shai Bilton. Introduce yourself when 
you meet them at the pool. 

Our condolences to Brian Kruschel and his wife on the 
recent death of his Mother-in-Law. 

Len will be offering a Dive Master Certification course to 
anyone that is interested. Those Club members that have 
done the old Dive Master specialty course can be u~

graded. Contact Len if you are interested. We need Dive 
Masters in the Club. 

The next meeting of the Executive will be at Charlie 
Creamer's on Thursday December 14 at 8 P.M. 

Think Sign-up Night and bring out a trainee on January 
8/96. 

HAPPY HOLIDAY AND NEW YEAR TO ALL CLUB MEMBERS AND 
THEIR FAMILIES AND LOVED ONES. 



Dec . 11, 1995 

Jan. 8, 1996 

Jan. 22, 1996 

Feb. 26, 1996 

THE MONDAY EVENING PROGRAM 

7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. - The Day of the Steamboat, part I. _ 
A historical video documentary of steamboats and other 
vessels on the Muskoka Lakes. Some "Waome" footage. 

7:00 p.m. - Sign Up Night. Room 285 (The Training Room). 

7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. The Day of the Steamboat, part 2. 

7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Julie Mackenzie will give a 
presentation of her trip to the Yukon and white water 
rafting. 

There is swimming at Thornlea pool for Club members every Monday evening 
from 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

The pool will be closed on Dec. 18/95, Dec. 25/95 and Jan. 1/96. 

"Harold, I'm phoning you from the car." 

ALTERNATIVE FOR A CARPHOt'-< 

(COMMENT BY COLIN OARG) 



THE MONDAY EVENING PROGRAM 

l\.IUSKOKA 

- ' !. 
i lf'• • ..... *~---

T his charming and nostalgic documentary takes us hack 
to the days of steamhoat travel on Ontario"s beautiful 

Muskoka Lakes . The story of how these grand vessels 
helped open up Muskoka is told through rare historical 
photographs, vinlllgc film from the collection of the 
Muskoka Steamships and Historical Society of Gravenhurst, 
and additional scenes shot on l<x:ation. The once-famous 
100-Mile Cruise, conducted by the RMS Sagwnn and her 
sisters on the Muskoka Lakes. and the 60-Milc Cruise 
on the Hunstville Lakes and Lake of Rays arc reconstructed . 
Also featured are vintage trains, speed boats, sailboats, 
reson <Ktivities. steam tugs. supply hoats, steam yachts 
:ind twelve passenger ships. including. the Sogwno. CIU'mkee, 
SeR11·1m. 1.1-/antler. Altmic, Algo11q11i11 and Iroquois. This 
marvellous documentary is a must for those who love 
ships and the good old Jays of Muskoka . 

Dec. 11/95 - 7:30 p.m. - 8 : 30 p.m. part 1 

Jan. 22/96 - 7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. part 2 



~ 
S/tlp111rc·cR.f, '.96' 

November 10, 1995 

Art Dewaard 

c/o 37 Hopperlon Drive 

Willowdale, Ontario 

M2L2S5 

Dear Art: 

Sllipwrecks/96 

NIAGARA DIVERS' ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 28060, 600 Ontario Street 

St. Catharines, Ontario L2N 7P8 

RE: ADVANCE NOTICE - SHIPWRECKS/96 

lllWX~ 
NIAGARA DIVmRS 

As an attendee of Shipwreck.s/95, you experienced f-irst-hand our initial year of Shipwrecks. This year we're 

back - with a larger location, new and returning speakers, and the determination to provide you with a great 
day at a reasonable price! 

We read your comments on our questionnaire and we listened. We have kept the theme of Slzipwrocks, the 

friendly touches such as personal nametags, the speaker displays and book signing, as well as the lunch and 
refreshments supplied at no additional charge. We have also moved to a larger location with padded theatre

style seating, easy access, loads of free parking, and a great sound system (and ventilation). 

This year, we are very excited to have GARY GENTILE speaking on the LUSITANIA, along with an 

outstanding line-up of topics and speakers (from both coasts). Take a minute to look through our brochure 

and you'll see a program and format that you won't find anywhere at this price. 

As we expect a large turnout this year, we're sending you advance notice so you can bt: sure lo reserve a spot. 

.i\lso, .Jfter F ebruary 1, 1996, the price of tickets increases. As a Christmas present for a friend, or as a 

presen t to yourself, send in your registration now for your personalized ticket to a great day of Shipwrecks . 

Hope ~ 'ee yoc!J'f _ 
1l~ ~~~ 
~~ 

Shipwrecks/96 

Enclosures: Brocbure & E xtra Re~istralion Forms (Please submit one per attendee/payment m ay be combincJ) 



C]c>,u]y vi;ihJc. <.1Ull • 11 ~ ti ll· Jl'l1ri .' -trl' ti ll' 1 , . j, . ~ r ,1pl 1:= 
<.1 11J helm slal ion. I Iv v.·i lJ dbl • Ji ::•u;::= ti ll· v<.1riuus 

gas iui..xes uscJ, Jl'n>111 pn·:;:= in11 prun·Jl tn•;:, k 1<.1l 

access, and aU tl1t• pl1d:' l':' ., f pn·pJr.il iu 11 f, ,r v•l1 dl 

was .:i co mplex .:mJ hi~l1Jv tl'Jmic.i l JiVl' <•pt• rJli ll 11 , 

a11J v.·l1icb WdS co11Juctl'J i11 J rt'llll >ll· ,·l•rtll'f o f 

lrL' lanJ , when• aU t•x pt·Jitill11 ~ a :=t•:= Jiil] <.lflU('n ll'nl 

haJ lo be dcLlVl'reJ. F ,i r tlw :=1· inkrl':= l1·J i11 tl1l' 

sla lc-of-the-arl of ll'chnit·Jl Ji,·iu~ tuJ.iy . tl1 i:' 

presenla lion is an l':Vl' upl'11er . 

MARC BFAl 'DRY 

lu Seplentlier, 1995 Sl'Vl'rJI \ iJ~.irJ l>iVl·n · dJ.i 
members had tl1t• gooJ forltuH· 1,1 ht· .iht>arJ tlu· 
Bra:ike-Lauren when :3 p<.'nt't•r := lwnikl'r ,,f :3 u.~pt'lll'l' 
Charters di..scown.J <'Ill' of till' l11sl ;:l1ip$ of tlw .in·.i, 

the Frontenac. Thi; ship 11.•a;: a 45 folll lone": ;:ll'am 

tug whicb fow1dcreJ in a slonn 011 lu·r n •lum fwm 

shifting freight 011 a grotu1ck.J fn·i~htcr. :3rvt•11 l"rl'11.' 

members wen· rcscm•J h:v a Sl'w11J Ill€- ~\iHin~ 
since December 12, 1929, ::lat· i:: in just ovt•r }l)() 

feel o f waler anJ l1aJ l.liJ w1Ji;:I urht•d $inn· tl1<.1l 

lime. As the silt of sixty-six yt•ar;: wa;: du.slt·d f wm 

the transo m, tht· nJllll' frc>11t .. 11J< ,~{ l\111gsk111 

became visible . 

.Marc Beaudry la~ ht'l·n tLlvi.n~ sinn· l 4i'n .111J Jll,]J; 
ratings o f Oiwmaslcr, hJJ C.iw .inJ Trimix . I Ii:= 

passion for untk·rw.:ilt"T viJ,." pl111l11~r<.1pl1y l1a:= tJkt·n 

him lo locations in till' C .irJ,lx·an, ,\lt·xican •t•nnlt•:: , 

Florida fresb 11.·alcr c.ivt•:: .:inJ C.rt·al l..1ke:: v.Tt'\:6. 

Marc bas docwnentl'J till' Frvn lmJ.- in lu•r ::till 

virgin stale: intact bull .:ind Jt·,·k. .-ahin and 

wheelhouse co llapscJ off the po rt siJl. and upright 

masl. Pl.ates, bot ties, com pas;:, heU, wht·cl. .indwrs 

anJ numiug Lghls arc slilJ laying on till' Jc,-l, u-ith 

mucb still lo bt· Ji;nwen·J. ~L:ir.-·s ";Jl'<> 

presenlalion v.ri lJ k of our st•w11J Jay o f Ji\-i 11g <111 

tl1c Fronl~11J c, a11J " ; [I i11,·!l rporak tlw :: t ill 

plh>loi;rJpl1y u f H'Vl' ril l .. lul1 m emlll' r:; . 

\ 

The Titanic 

Ti ll· \ 'l'l!' 111 t· 11li(>n of the name, Titariic, con jures 

ima~"" in l'l'l'l!' om· of us, wbether lhey be of a 

mil ~ n if in·n I pas;enger ship, a horrific tragedy, or a 

hn·utlit<.1ki11~ \'l'I shattered wreck seen in images 

n ·byl·J fwm -Hlt)(l metres. Many have seen the 

l~L\X fiLn . T1t • .micJ , hut 011lv a handful have had 

first hJnJ knov.·ll'dgt• of tlic pr~iduclion of this film 

.ind al'l'nmp<.1m-i11g d1.illenges . In 1991, Steve· 

Bkn • V.'ol..' , l1it·f sl'il'llli..sl 011 a join! Canada, United 

::t.ilt"i' and "ll.O'::ian scienlifi,~/commercial expedition 

1 .. film till' T;1,,,,;,- 1lTl'ck site using slate-of-the-art 

1' ussian ,\ 111' ~ uhnwrsiblc:: and Canadian large 

f11n11o.1l I MAX filming lcdmologies. He will be 
~l1arin~ u-itl1 tt;: tl1o:>t• l.'Xpt·riences, as well as images 

of tbat l'Xpt·Jili<lll . 

_:: 1 L·n Bl.s,;w Tl'•'l·ivcd Iii:: I lo nours Bachelor of 

;\ppliL·d :=.-it•nn· dt·grct• in Engineering Geophysics 

fnim ('ut'l'n 's l 'nivcrsily, Kingston, Ontario and 

for tlw pa;:I 18 yt·an: l1as ht•en employed as a marine 

t·1~im"<·ri11~ gL'<•pl1ysi,·isl with tl1e Geological Swvey 

of C anJJ.i. .ii till' 13,,Jford Institute of 

'-°"'n·a1wgraphy, I )arlmoutli, Nova Scotia. 

I Ii=- rt'Sl'dr<'l1 f,i.-u;:t•s 011 marine environmental and 

rni:imwin~ gt'lilogy studies . Seafloor and lakehed 

~,.,,J,,~i,-.11 inwsligulious arc related to offshore oil 

JnJ gJ:; t·xploralion iu the Canadian Arcti~ and 

L'ltl'irPlllllL'llial pwhlems in tl1e Arctic and Great 

I .<.1lt·s . .ind l1as involvcJ the use of Canadian 

lu1111a1111t.J anJ manneJ submersibles. His research 

l1a:; l<.1kt·11 liim lt1 the Beaufort Sea, High Arctic, 

I ... .m<"wlt•r ~mu1J, tl1c Caribbean, Georgian Bay and 

t'\'l' ll tl1e \orth Pole. 

I 11 l LJ8 i. .\ 1 r. 13 las.:o received Lhe dislinguisl1ed 

mni I .iwarJ from tlw Govern~eut of Canada for 

k·uili·rsh.i p in conJucling geological and engineering 

i11l'l':' l iga lilln;: in tlw Beaufort Sea. 



REG CREIGHTON Transpac '95 

Reg Creitlhlon will .be presenling lhe T ratispac '95 
Ex~,/ition. The T ran11pac was a 180' commercial 

vessel lhal waa lost 9 yrs ago due to collision in 

N ovenilier, 1986. The wreck lies off the coast of 
British Columbia in an almosl vertical posilion of 

70 lo 80 degrees. Diving lllarls in 122 fsw and 

exlends lo a little over 300 fsw. Tbe wr~k looks 

slraight up al tbe 11urface, witb the bow being the 

first thing 11een on descent. The diveq on the 
Expedition will utilize air, nilrox , trim.ix, oxygeQ, 

argon, full face masks and underwater 
communications lo complete the dive 11afely. 

\ 

The wreck is being dove by the Canadian Deep 

Wrecking Crew in th1t hopes of promoting it lo 
the public and promoting technical diving in 

Canada. The CanaJian Deep Wrecking Crew ia 

sponsorE:d by IANTD Canada, Zodiac Watche.t, 

Abysmal Diving Inc., A.quaCorps Journal and 
Orcalron Comm.unications. 

Reg Creighton is the current National Director and 

Director of Training for IANTD Canada. He ia 

also one of the current leaden for the Tran11pac '95 
Ex~dition, 11.11 well u technical diving in Canada. 

Reg is a fully certified commercial diver, hyperbaric 

cham..ber operator, hyperbario.s inatruclor and 

instructor trainer/trainer for all level& (except Cave) 

within lhe IANTD organization. 

CRIS KOHL Dive Ontario Two & 
Shipwreck Tales: The St. Clair ~ver 

I 

Cris is back for a second year with Shipwreck~. He 
will be presenting lwo topics this year, ShipUlrock 

Tafos: 7ho St. Clair RilHlr, as well as a brand new 

presenlalion, DilXl Ontario Two, both based on his 
JX>pular books. This year, we again look forw;rd lo 
li.1vi11~ Cris open .11111 close our day of shipwrecks. 

Cris, a long lime resident of tbe central Greal Lakes 
region, has been a very active and avid scuba diver 

since 197 4. He has written several books on diving 
in Ontario, including Dive Southwestern Ontario, 
Shipwreck Tales: The St. C/a;,. River (to 1900), Dive 
Ontario and his most recent venture, Dive Ontario 
Two, which takes a look al many new dive sites 

across the Province of Ontario. He has also written 

wany articles on maritime history and 11cuba diving, · 

which have appeared in Diver Magazine, /11/and 
Soos, Ontario Divers Dig~t, Diving Times and 
numerow other publications. 

. DAN LINDSAY Tobennory 

T ohonnory has always been tbe scuba diving capital 

of Canada. Every diver in Ontario who is first 
introduced to the sport has visited the pristine 

waters al the lip of tbe Bruce. Originally settled 
and named Collina Harbour, T obermory' 11 

surrounding waten have provided an important 

route for transportation and trade. Therefore, the 

inquiring diver can explore the remains ·of 21 known 

sail and steam vessels that lie within the boundaries 
of the Five Fathom National Marine Park. The 

video that Dan has proc.luced on the T obermory area 

illl.Wtrales many activilie1 that the diving vi.ilor can 
find there. 

Dan Lindsay has been diving for 23 yean. Six years 

were spent in the commercial diving inJuatry, 

working as Diver - EMT with Canadian based 
companies in the Beaufort Sea, Davi. Strait and 

the Great Lake11. Dan is now an Electronics
Electrician by trade, but bis grealer love ia the lime 

spent underwater in deep waler wreck exploration, 

videograpby and film-making. Through his 

company, Sea View lma~ing, be bu crealt..J video 

from tbe ReJ Sea, tl1e Andrea Doria, The Empress 

of I re land, and right here in our backyard, 
T obermory. We also welcome Dan back in liis 

second ycJr as a presculcr al Shipwr.,.:ks. 

The Niagara Divers' 

Association 

· Prei;culs 

Sliipwrec/is/96 
A Pull D.iy Symposium 011 

Shipwrecks 

Saturday, March 2, 1996 
9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

Laura Secord Secondary School 
349 Niagara Street, St. Catharines, Ontario 

(1 Mile North of the Q.E.W.) 

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED 

COST: 

$25 CAN or $20 U.S. (Before Feb. 1/96) 
$30 CAN or $24 U.S. (After Feb. 1/96) 

(Includes Lunch and Refreshmeub) 

For more information contact: 

Jim Grice: (905) 356-7337 (Home) 

I >ave Mckker: (905) 66.J.-9389 (I la111ihn11) 



SHIPWRECKS/96 REGISTRATION - Pre-Registration Required 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: Fax: 
Street: 

City: Dive Club/Store Affiliation (If Any) 

Prov/State: Postal/Zip : ___ _ Previous Attendee: 0 Yes O No 

Postmarked: Up to February 1: 0 $25 Cdn 0 $20 U.S . x = =$ ___ _ 
After February l: 0 $30 Cdn 0 $24 U.S. x __ = ..._$ __ _ 

(One Registration Form Pr1r Atti;znd,111; Howi;zlXlr, Chi;zqulils/Chi;zcks May lxz Combintzd For Paymi;znt) 

SHIPWRECKS/96 REGISTRATION - Pre-Registration Required 

ADDRESS : Fax: 
Street: 

City: Dive Club/Store Affiliation (If Any) 

Prov/State: Postal/Zip : ___ _ Previous Attendee: 0 Yes ONo 

Postmarked: Up to February 1: 0 $25 Cdn 0 $20 U.S. x = =$ __ _ 
After February 1: 0 $30 Cdn 0 $24 U.S . x __ = =-$ __ _ 

(One Rlilgistration Form Pi;zr Afti;zndQ<l: Howi;zlXlr, Chi;zqui;zs/Chi;zcks May lxz Combintzd For Paym'1nt) 

SHIPWRECKS/96 REGISTRATION - Pre-Registration Required 

Phone:.l,...__.J....._ ______ _ 

ADDRESS: Fax: 
Street: 

City: Dive Club/Store Affiliation (If Any) 

Prov/State: Postal/Zip : ___ _ Previous Atlendee: 0 Yes 0 0:0 

Pos tmarked: Up to February 1: 0 $25 Cdn 0 $20 U.S. x =$ =---
After February l: 0 $30 Cdn 0 $24 U .S. x =$ =---

(0,,.J Rcgistralio11 Fvrm Per Att,mJi;zi;z; HowQIXlr, Clu>qugs/cJ,.,cJ,. May lxz Combi,,<ld For Paymg11t) 



MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

MARCH 16 - 17, 1996 

33 rd ANNUAL ICE FLOE 
RACE 

Otonabee River, Peterborough 

hosted by: TRIDENT UNDERWATER 
CLUB INC. 

The 1996 Ice Floe Race Committee has made some improvements 
for the up coming year - the Dinner Dance and Awards Banquet has 

been relocated to The Rock Haven Motel and Convention Centre 
- ticket and weekend package deals will be offered 

- and our trophies have taken on a new look 
1 

Our 1996 theme is "Inner or Outer SPACE" 

Registration packages will be sent out by October to all O.U.C. 
clubs and 1994 /95 ice floe team captains. Jf you wish to obtain any 
further information please contact: Faye Head 

22 Daleview Ave. 
Peterborough, Ontario 
K9J 1L5 
(705) 742-8731 



[JCIENCE& i]ECHNOLOGY 
EDITED BY DAWN STOVER 

THE OCEANS 

Divers' Delight 

:\CCESS TO technology once avail

able onlv to :nilitary divers could 

re\olutionize the sport of recre
ational diving, enjoyed by three mil

lion .-\mericans. Reductions in the 
cost of electronic components ha\·e 

enabled at least s1x companies to de
velop consumer versions of devic.es 

called rebreathers, which allow di

vers to stay underwater much longer 
than \vith scuba gear. 

\\'hen a diver wearing scuba gear 

inhales, his lungs absorb only about 

four percent of the gas in each breath. 
The other 96 percent is exhaled and 
released into the water. But with a re
breather, the exhaled gas is recycled. It 
first passes through a chemical ab
sorbent. usually soda lime, that re
moves exhaled carbon dioxide. The 

gas then enters a breathing bag worn 
on the back or chest. Sensors in the 
bag de termine how much gas must be 
added to restore the proper mixture. 

The simplest rebreathers maintain a 

predetermined mixture of gases, while 
more advanced models optimize the 

gas blend for different depths. 

The rebreather was first conceived 
of in the 1 i th century and has been 

used by combat divers since World 
War II. But military rebreathers
made from expensive nonmagnetic 
materials-typically cost upward of 

S30,000, while consumer models now 
sell for as little as 55,000. 

Rebreathers enable divers to stay 
underwater three to 10 times longer 
than with scuba gear. That appeals 

to divers exploring caves and ship
wrecks. And as Navy divers know, 
rebreathers are stealthy. They make 
no noise or bubbles, so scientists 
and photographers can swim up to 
fish without spooking them. 

However, rebreathers are "inher
ently more dangerous" than scuba 
gear, warns ~Iichael ;\lenduno, edi
tor of the diving journal aquaCorps. 
Companies selling the machines re
quire that divers take a 4-to-i-day 

training course.-D.S. 

UWATEC Orager'5 Atlantl5 1 rebreather weigh5 28 pound5 and enable5 divers to 5wlm 5oundle5sly. 

Boater's Helper 

Inventor Igor Gamow tests the Pressu r 
lzed Snorkel, handy for cleaning boats . 

A NEW DEVICE called the Pressur
ized Snorkel enables divers to sta '., 
up to 10 feet underwater for sev
eral hours at a time, offering an 
alternative to expensive scuba 
gear for shallow diving. 

Using a mouthpiece similar to 
a scuba regulator, the diver draws 
air through a flexible plastic hose 
A small battery-powered compres
sor clamped to a boat or dock 
pumps air into the hose. (Even at 
depths of just a few feet. the 
water pressure makes it impossib . 
for a diver to expand his lungs 
enough to draw a breath without 
help from a compressor.) Key to 
the device is a valve that allows 
air to flow to the mouthpiece on t 
when the diver inhales. 

Invented by chemical engi nee 
ing professor Igor Gamow and re
search associate Dana Ruehlma n 
at the Unive rsity of Colorado in 
Boulder, the Pressurized Snorke l 
will be sold by the nearby Rocky 
Mountain Diving Center for $599 
about half the cost of good scub 
gear. Boat owners could find the 
snorkel useful for cleaning hulls . 
clearing debris from propelle rs, c 
making repa irs. It could also be 
used to clean swimming pools or 
for recreation. -D.S. 



WORLD'S SIMPLEST DIVE TABLE 
The Short Form No-D Table is a conservative, entry-level table designed for noY 
divers. This easy to follow No-D table simplifies the learning curve by elimir 
repetitive groups, residual nitrogen times, multiple lines, etc. It takes only 
minutes to master this innovative dive table. 

Developed in Toronto by the publishers of the DCIEM tables, this DCIEM derivat i 
chosen by SKIN DIVER Magazine as their new product "Editor's Pick of the Month " 
95). The Short Form table has been exceptionally well-received by Canadian di \

clubs and scuba instructors. 

AVAILABLE in ONTARIO from the following dealers 

TORONTO 
TAM Dive 
Diver Dovm 
Aqua Systems 
Missi ss auga Di ving 
WC Water Adve~tures 
Aquari u s Scuba Cerctre 

QSliAf'lb 

Inne rspa c e Dive 

KESWICK 
Saniger Aqua 

illiITID'. 
The Wet Sho p 

KINGSTON 
Dive Qu est 

CORNWALL 
f\on · s Scub a S ~; ·r 

~ 
Bur ton ' s Dive Service 
Dive ma r Inc . 

?FMBROKE 
Sea-Dive Scuba 

PET ERBOROUGH 
The Diving Locker 

GRA\[ENHlJEST 
Scuba Shack 

iIBBRli 
T im's Place 

MILTQN 

Fath om Farther Divinq 

OAKVILLE 
rJakvi l le Dive r s 

Distributed by UDT Inc Box 157 . Station E _ To ronto ON M6H 4E 2 

HAMILTON 
Bob's Scuba Shop 
Cea Canucks 

ST CATHAEINES 
Ed's Pro Dive 

KI TCHENER 
Ground Ho g Divers 

LQNOON 
Good Guys Scuba _ 

CHATHAM 
Sout hwest Scuba 

OWEN SOUND 
Bill Dowkes Scuba 

TQB__EE.MQID' 

G&S Water spo rts 

e-mail ga1n@toriree net 

SUDBURY 
Waterways 

BURL TNSN!': 
Sea Ray S;:: :i:- : 

SATJ LT STE - t:.:._ 
Sault Set;::;_; ~ 

THUND"'F E.'::' 

Thunder Cc;'..!r--

N E\·I y (' ;:;:~i:, 

L.!.~egt.: a :-- c s:,-
( :--i •__: ! : E:y ' 

CP...L_J_:'j.-_;ti f ·. 
Gc. S i·JE: ( S:.! : . 

Y,~L_ _ _l.hf: y 
A t l an: 1 s ~ : ·~· · 

Fa x (416 ) 524 




